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Palestinian Leader Asks Jordan
For West Bank Autonomy Now
I'
I

":'-
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JERUSALEM Hamid Canaan,
one of the most Influential Arab
leaders of the Palestinian West
Bank, has publicly renounced any
wish to return to Jordanian rule.
He challenged King Hussein to
grant legal autonomy to the west
bank even before the lsraell
occupation ends.
In a signed statement,
distributed to Arab newsmen this
week and published In the East
Jerusalem Arabic newspaper Al
Quds, Mr. Canaan took bitter
E!xceptlon to the King• s public
promises to "re-examine" the
future status of the west bank
after an lsraell withdrawal In a
1:eneral peace settlement.
"Why after liberation?" said
Mr. Canaan, a former mayor of
Nablus. "Why shouldn't Hussein
right now, In advance of the end
of the occupation, amend the
Constitution of Jordan, adding a
clause giving Palestine the right
of autonomy, with the west bank
and the east bank united ln a
f ederation, not a mere
annexation?
"The people here are very
much concerned about what will
happen after the Israeli
withdrawal. They don't want the
catastrophic rule they endured
before the six-day war. They
remember what the former unity
was like.
"We are not begging for
autonom y; It Is our right, and we
Insist upon It," Mr. Canaan said.
"We will accept no other solution
at all."
This was one of the strongest
signed statements of Palestinian
self-determination to emerge
from the occupied territories
since · the slx-daf war of June,
1967. It signaled a willingness by
a Palestinian notable to come out
In public with some of the
sentlmenfs that up to now, for
fear· or repi:isals, have been
expressed only In private.
Along with Mr. Canaan's

Accept Compensation
To Change Race.Date
TEL AVIV The promotors
of an International automobile
r ace In Ashkelon accepted
"compensation" In the :I.mount of
nearly . $60,000 to reschedule the
contest thereby _ meeting the
demands of religious zealots who
had threatened mass
demonstrations
against
"desecration" of the Sabbath.
The deal, which Is already
being widely criticized In Israel
as a "pay off," was negotiated by
M·ayor Oved Men Ami of
Nathanya, who offered his
services as mediator to his
colleague, Mayor Rahavla Adlvl
of Ashkelon. Major Ben Ami said
he couldn't conceive of worldwide television carrying the
spectacle of Orthodox Jews In
prayer shawls walling In the
streets of Ashkelon, an Image
remln1$cent of the nazl era In
Europe.
The money, apparently raised
In Orthodox quarters,
compensates the sponsors of the
race for the loss Incurred by
holding It on Sunday, an ordinary
working day In lsrael.
Only 10,000 of the expected
, 50,000 spectators showed up,
Thousands of tlcketholders
demanded refunds when the
rescheduling was announced.

state01ent. Al Quds published an
editorial by one of Its regular
columnists In an even sharper
tone, arguing that I! Jordan and
the Un It ed Arab Republic
accepted the principle of
negotiating with Israel, why
s ho u Id not the Palestinians
themselves have the right to
make their own arrangements
with lsrael?
Al Quds has been a catat;,st
recently for Independent political
expression among Intellectuals
and notables In the occupied
territories, against the criticism
and discouragement of other Arab
gov er nm ent s, the Palestinian
guerrilla organizations and the
Israeli occupation regime.
Some local groups, which have
not yet been willing to surface
publicly, go\ further than Mr.
Canaan In demanding total
Independence from both Israel
and Jordan, with a United Nations
trusteeship over the west bank
and Gaza Strip during an Interim

period In preparation for a
Palestinian plebiscite.
King Hussein was asked about
the possibility of a Pal'estlnlan
state In an Interview with the
Sunday Times of London. It was
the reporls of his reply that
seemed to spur Mr. Canaan's
anger:
"The I\Jture of the west bank and
of the Palestinians can transpire
only after and not before a
general settlement along the lines
of the 1967 Security Council
resolution," King Hussein told
his British Interviewer. "Once
that has been I\Jlly Implemented,
then we can re-examine the whole
question, excluding nothing, even
the possibility of the separation
of the west bank from Jordan."
For the moment, the King
went on, Palestine Is under total
occupation and there Is no real
way for the Palestinian people to
exercise their right of selfdetermination.

Jordanian, Palestinian Spokesmen
Reied Canaan's West-Bank Idea
AMMAN, Jordan Spokesmen for the Jordanian
Government and the Palestinian
guerrillas, In separate
statements this week, rejected a
proposal that the west-bank area
of Jordan be granted autonomy
while under Israeli occupation.
The Idea was put forward In
Al-Quds, a Jerusalem Arabiclanguage newspaper, by Hamdl
Canaan, a former Mayor of the
west-bank town of Nablus.
A Jordanian Government
spokesman said that "the nature
of the battre (with lsrael) and the
Israeli challenge make this
Impossible."
The spokesman for the
Palestine Liberation
Organization, the over-all
g u err 111 a group, commented,
"Any Idea of a scarred puppet
entity that might be discussed or
thought about will be resisted and
r ejected by the resistance
movement.
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The commandos hope to
destroy Israel and establish a
new nation comprising all of what
was British-mandated Palestine.
Both.commando and Jordanian
government officials contended
that there was little or no support
for Mr. Canaan's Idea, altbough
some Palestinian moderates said
It was their Impression that such
Ideas had gained some backing on
the west bank since the J ordanian
civil war In September between
the Jordanian Army · and the
guerrillas.
Both Jordanian officials and
commando executives belittled
Mr. Canaan In conversations this
week. "He's an upper- middle- '
class mediocrity," one official
exclaimed. An Influential
exec u t Ive of the Palestine
Liberation
Organization
commented, "He couldn't form a
group of 50 people to support his
Ideas."
At the Palestine Liberation
org_anlzatlon's Information office
here, a spokesman, ldentl!led as
Ahmed, made this comment on
Mr . Canaan's Ideas:
"Our reaction Is emanatlnc
1rom the reactions anc1 the stands
that we have taken before. Our

final aim ls very clear: The
liberation of all Palestine and the
establishment of a democratic,
non-Zionist, non lsraell Palestinian state.
"We will continue carrying
our guns, we will continue the
armed struggle until we reach
this final ·aim, and any Idea of a
scarred, puppet entity that might
be discussed or thought about will
be resisted and rejected by the
resistance movement."
A Jordanian Government
spokesman who declined to be
Identified for publication made
this comment:
"The position of the Jordanian
Government Is very clear. King
Hussein has repeatedly In the last
two years stated that after the
liberation of territories occupied
by Israel since the 1967 war,
self-determination will be
granted to " the Palestinians to
decide the form of government
they woUld like to adopt."
As alternatives, the
spokesman mentioned unity with
Jordan, federation, confederation
partial autonomy or something
else but he added, "Unit! the
liberation .of these territories ts
accomplished, the nature of the
battle (with lsrael) and the Israeli
challenge make this Impossible.''

JERUSALEM Israel's
Premier, Mrs. Golda Meir, told
her Cabinet Sunday that additional
clarification of United States
commitments would be required
from President Nixon before
Israel could agree to resume
peace talks with the United Arab
Republic.
She appeared to regard the
assurances given by the
President In a letter delivered
last week as falling short of
Israel's demands. A Cabinet
spok<:sman said a decision on the
negotlatjons Is expected to be
delayed at least two more weeks.
Officials said that Mrs. Meir
was pressing for a specific
promise from Mr. Nixon that a
call for a total Israeli withdrawal
from the Sinai Peninsula would
not be reaffirmed as part of
United States formula for a
settlement. She has also
reportedly asked for a firm
commitment that the United
States would veto any future
resolution In the United Nations

Young Israeli Nationalists Foil
In Settling On West Bonk
JERUSALEM Three
groups of youn g Israeli
nationalists were rebuffed last
week ln attempts to establish
their own Jewish settlements In
the West Bank. Each of the three
groups, numbering several dozen
members

each, - went

to

a

different place Tel Ras, Beth
El and the environs of Nablus.
They pitched tents and started
unloading household equipment,
but military police ,ordered them
to pack up and leave. They
offered no resistance.
These were not the first
Individual attempts to settle ln
the West Bank. The nationalists
knew ln advance they were
dommed to failure because the
government had decl~d on a
strict policy of settling the

occupied terrltqrles only In
accordance with Its own strategy
plan while forbidding forcibly
If need be any private moves.
It ls believed that the private
organizers , who call themselves
the Organization for Settlement In
Judea and Samaria, are seeking
maximum publicity. They
distributed to the press, early In
the morning, stenciled
background sheets ·detailing
where they would set up their
tents.
An ldeologlcally kindred group
ca 111 ng Itself the National
Movement organized
demonstrations outside Deputy
Premier Ylgal Allon's home In
the Old City of Jerusalem and
opposite the Defense Ministry In
Tel Aviv.

Robbi To Go On Trial In New York
For Disrupting Religious Service
NEW YORK Rabbi A.
Bruce Go Id man, rabbinical
advisor to the Radical Jewish
Union at Columbia University,
and two RJU members wlll go on
trial In criminal court here on
Jan. 12 on charges of disrupting a
religious service. The charges
grew out of a number of attempts
by the RJU to present a series of
demands to the congregation of
Temple 'Emanu-EI, the world's
iargest Reform congregation, last
May. The demands Involved
support for the RJU opposition to
the Viet Nam war and related
causes

Victor Levin, a graduate
student, was arrested on the
charges after services at the
Reform synagogue on May 15.
Rabbi Goldman was arrested

Eleven Jews Elected
To Office In So. Africa
JOHANNESBURG Eleven
Jews, all members of the United
Party , were among the successful
c andldate s In · the recent
Provincial Council elections. The
Un It e d Party I s South
Africa's largest opposition Is
South Africa's largest opposition
party. Elected to office In
Transvaal Province were Issy
Kramer, H, Schwartz, D. H.
Epstein, A, B. Widman, s. 1\,fOSS
and Aleck Jaffe . Elected, from
Cape Province were s. L: Gross,
c, Brett, B, Lazarus and
T, Aronson. H, J. Jacobs was
elected from Natal Province.
The Provincial Councils are

Security Councll that WOUid
undercut Israel's bargaining
position.
Mr. Nixon ·was said to have
made general pledges of military
and political support, Including a
promise that the United States
would not put Israel at a
disadvantage during negotiations.
Cab In e t sources angrily
rejected the suggestion of foreign
newsmen that Israel was delaying
the reopening of negotiations,
under Dr. Gonnar V, Jarring, the
United Nations special
representative, In the hope of
extracting firmer commltme!ltS
from Washington. Israel left the
talks shortly after they began
August 25. charging that Egypt
violated the cease-fire.
Israel fears being Isolated
Internationally once peace talks
run Into difficulties. The Soviet
Union Is prepared to support
Egypt's. position fully, Israeli
diplomats argue, but the United
States does not fully support
Israel's views.

the most Important elective
bodies next to Parliament and the
election was fought on national
Issues. While the governing
National Party with 118 overall
C o u n c II seats m alntalns an
overwhelming lead, the United
P arty with 59 seats, ' 'gained six
seats. All 22 candidates of the
extreme right Herenlgde Party,
which makes Calvinism a test of
membership, were defeated as
were all 14 candidates, Including
three Jews, of the Progressive
Party. Moss Is mayor of
Johannesburg and Widman, deputy
mayor. Lazarus Is mayor of East
London.

along with Anne Rosen, a Barnard
College graduate, on May 29 when
he and Miss Rosen sought to
protest the arrest of Mr. Levin.
Gerald Lefcourt, serving as
attorney for the three Jewish
defendants, had filed a motion
wIth Criminal ·court Judge
M Itch e 11 Sherwin, either to
dismiss the charges, or to
replace New York County District
Attorney Frank s. Hogan, the
prosecuting attorney, on charges
of alleged confllct of Interest.
The motion charged that the
a 11 e g e d conflict of Interest
stemmed from the fact that Mr.
Hogan ls a member of the board
of trustees of Columbi a
University where the Jewish
Advisory board declined on July
1, 1969 to renew Rabbi Goldman's
contract as rahblnlcal advisor to
J ewish students at the University.
Rabbi Charles Sheer was named
advisor and Rabbi Goldman was
retained on a private basis by the
RJU as Its rabbinate advisor.
Judge Sherwin refused to
dlsquall!y Mr. Hogan, and name a
"disinterested party" to act as
prosecutor. The charges carry a
one-year prison term for
convlc Ion on each charge. There
are ' two' charges against Rabbi
Goldman.
Rabbi Goldman said that the
defense Is recruiting a number of
Jewish scholars to testily at the
trial on th-e Jewish rellglous
aspects of the charge. He
reported also that a legal defense
fund Is being organized to raise
the $5,000 needed by the defense
for the trial.
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SILVER DISPLAY
WASHING TON The
craftsmanship of the first known
Jewish silversmith In America
a contemporary of . Paul
Revere Is on display at the
Klutznlck Exhibit Hall of the
B'nal B'rlth Building here.

SALE!
10to20% OFF
MOST ITEMS
No. Main St. ONLY
Fine Quality Jewelers

Sinn 1878

PHI.LUPS PIANO &
ORGAN STUDIOS

294 No. Main St. - 3 Arcade Bldg.
270 County Rd., Barrin9ton .

1951 Post Road, Warwick

:J,om~ /J. g,.,

Wurlitzer Organs, Pianos
739-2282

PLANNING A
CHRISTMAS PARTY• NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY?

E

PHILIP ABRAMS

~~l~YE
DELIVERY

CALL

463 _8844

KO, HER ME ~~!K~~llCA IE»EN

OPEN SAT & SUN

1'77 W AR W ICK AVE

WARWICK

• TASTY SANDWICHES• COLD CUTS
• HOMEMADE POT A TO SALAD o COLE SLAW
• CHOPPED LIVER • CHICKEN SALAD o ETC.
WE ARE NOW UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE
VAAD HAICASHRUTH OF RHODE ISLAND

Columbia Professor To Talk
On First Century Judaism
Morton Smith, a professor of . Divinity School, holds doctoral
history at Columbia and an degrees from the Hebrew
authority on ancient Near Eastern Utllverslty of Jerusalem and
history and religion, will deliver Harvard University. He taught at
the 1970 Max Richter Lectures In Brown University and Drew
iudalc Studies at Brown University before Joining the
University on Wednesday and Columbia faculty In 1957.
He was annual lecturer on the
Thurs_day, December 16 and 17.
The general theme of Prof. history of religions for the
Smith's talks, sponsored by the American Council of Learned
department of religious studies at Societies In 1961-62 and a fellow
Brown and open to the public, Is of the Bo111ngen Foundation In
"Three Forms of Palestinian 1964. Prof. Smith Is also a
Judaism In the First Century former member of the School of
Historical Studies, the Institute
A.O."
'
His first lecture, on for Advanced Study at Princeton.
Prof. Smith Is author and
Wednesday, December 16 at 8
p.m., will be on "The Ordinary editor of a number of books and
articles
In his field, Including
Jews." Prof. Smith will give two
lectures on Thursday, December ••The Ancient Greeks" and
17, one on "The Dagger Men and "Tannaltlc Parallels to the
Masada" at 4 p.m., and the other Gos·pe1s.''
He Is currently doing
on "The Christians" at 8 p.m .
research on the history of magic
All three lectures will be held In
In the Greco-Roman world and on
Rogers Hall, Room 15.
Prof. Smith, a graduate of Palestinian history In Maccabean
Harvard College and the Harvard and post-Maccabean tlm es.

Jewisb Groups Raise Obiections
HAIR OUT FOREVER To Compulsory Chapel Attendance
Embarrassing

- in-a-flash -

WITH THERMADERM
Thermoderm reshapes your hairline . eye·
brows - safely, scientifically and lastingly
removes unwonted hair . This unbelievably
gentle electronic removal of hair con

smooth your face , arms, body and legs
permane ntly. Done with greatest comfort
and ease.

CALL OR WRITE
NINA FERRIE - JOSEPH FERRIE
187 WESTMINSTER ST.
920 SMITH T

Lic•nMd llect,.-,i•h
Nt-.GA1 -1H•

WHARF TAVERN
(ON THE WATER, WATER STREET, WARREN, R.I.)
Choose Your

WeUse

Own Lobster

The Best Beef

From Our

In The World

!l

live Lobster

U.S. Prime

Pool

YOUR HOST AND HOSTESS: LOUISE AND ED BUSIERE

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL CHerry 5-5043
Ample Parking For Can - Boats - Yach!s

WASHINGTON Thirteen
major Jewish organizations,
supported by the Baptist J oint
Committee on Publlc Affairs and
the (Pr o t es t ant) General
Commission on Chaplains and
Armed Forces Personnel, have
asked the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals here to prohibit
compulsory chapel attendance at
the military academies.
They charge that the
requirement Is unconstitutional
and an ' ' archaic vestige
Inconsistent with American
traditions of religious freedom ."
The Defense Department
replied that "the views of the
academies must prevail unless
the courts find their policies to
be constitutionally prohibited."
The Jewish organizations
tiling the brief are the American
Jewish Committee, the American
Jewish Congress, the AntiDefamation League of B'nal
B'rlth, the Central Conference of
Amer i can Rabbis, the
Commission o n J e wish

HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAELH.
SILVERMAN
MURRY M.
HALPERT

MALCOLM
GLAZZARD
HAROLD
SILVERMAN
CHARLES D.
GAUVIN

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

For excellent results, advertise In the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an active buyIng market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.
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JACOB AISON
Funeral services for Jacob
Alson, 83, of Saratoga Springs,
New York, formerly of
Providence , who died on
November 30, were held In
Saratoga Springs.
· The husband of the late
Rebecca (Dorsman) Alson, he was
born In Russia. He had been a
resident of Providence before
moving to the Bronx, New York,
and then to Saratoga Springs.
Mr. Alson had operated a bar
and g,lll on Putnam Street, "The
Dugout" tor 40 years. He had
previously oper11-ted a wholesale
and retail fish, fruit and
vegetable store on Putnam Street.
Survivors Include three sons,
Nathan Alson of Saratoga Springs,
Robert Alson of Brtmswlck and
Max Alson of Cranston: a
daughter, Miss Hilda °Alson of
S a r a t o g a Sp r In g s : s I x
grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren.

• • •

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO

Chaplaincy of the National Jewish
Welfare Board, the Jewish Labor
Committee, the Jewish War
Veterans, the Natlnal Council of
J,;,,lsh Women, the Rabbinical
Assembly, the Rabbinical Council
o f America, the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations,
the Union of Orthodox Jewish
Congregations and the United
Synagogue of America.
In addition, 12 of the
o rgani zations pressed their
postlon In a letter to Denfense
Secretary Melvin R, Laird under
the auspices of the J oint Advisory
Committee ot the Synagogue
Council of America and the
National Jewish Community
Relations Advisory Council. The
Comm I s s I on on Jewish
Chaplaincy declined to support
this additional effort.

MRS, CHARLES REBACK
Funeral services for Mrs.
Lena Reback, 65, of 140 Highland
Avenue, Fall River,
Massachusets, who died
December 5 after a brief Illne ss,
were held the following day at
Temple Beth El. Burial was In
Temple Beth El Cemetery.
Mrs. Lena Reback, 65, of 140
Highland Avenue, Fall River,
Massachu se tts, who died
December 5 after a brief Illne ss,
wereheld the following day at
Temple Beth El. Burial was In
the Temple Beth El Cemetery.
The widow of Charles Reback,
she was born In Fall River, the
~ daughter
of Ida (Granousky)
Horowitz and the late Samuel
Horowitz.
She was a member of Temple
Beth El, and Its sisterhood, the

1111

Hadassah, the Jewish Home· for
the Aged, and the Women's Board
of Union Hosp! ta!.
Besides her mother, she Is
survived by two sons , Dr, Harvey
Reback of S omers e t,
Massachusetts, and David Reback
of Fall River: four brothers,
Charles Hurwitz of Providence ,
Jerome Horowi t z, William
Horowitz and Phlllp Horowitz, all
of Providence: three sisters,
Mrs. Louis Garber, Mrs. Sue
Baker and Mrs. Charles
DeGrasse , all of Providence, and
two grandchildren.

•

JOSEPH LAZAROVICH
Funeral services for Joseph
Lazarovlch, 67, of 117 Radcliffe
Avenue, fotmder and retired
owner of Acme Transportation
Company , who died December 3
after an Illness of about 10 years,
were held t\)e following day at the
Sug a rman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
Th e husband of Minnie
(Belovltch) Lazarovlch, he was

born In Providence on November
2, 1903, a son of the late Harry
and Katie (Rosensweet)
Lazarovlch. He had been a
lifelong resident of this city,
He retired 10 years ago
because of lll health. He was a
member of Congregation· Sons of
Jacob, the Touro Fraternal
Association and the Rhode Island
Truclcers Association.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by three sons, Sheldon,
Leonard and Harold, all of
Providence: a brother, Samuel of
New York City, and a sister,
Miss Ethel Lazarovlch of Hawaii.

• • •
MRS, MAURICE FIELD
Funeral services for Mrs.
Evelyn Field, 74, of 161 Hillside
Avenue, who died Monday after a
year's Illness, were held the
following day at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Maurice Field,
she was a daughter of the late
Joseph and Phoebe (Falcofsky)
Berge!. She had been a lifelong
Providence resident.
Mrs. Field was a member of
Congregation Sons of Zion , the
Jewish Home for the Aged, the
Miriam Hospital Women's
Association and the Providence
Chapter of Hadassah.
Survivors Include two sons,
Paul Field of Pawtucket and Irwin
Field of Attleboro; a daughter,
Mrs. Steven Mazor and a si ster,
Mrs. Edith Glasser, both of
Provide n ce , an d seven
grandchildren.

•••

HARRY FEINSTEIN
Ftmer al service s for Harry
Feinstein, 79, of 14 Thomas
Olney Common, who died Monday
after an Illness of six months,
were held the following day at the
Su garma n Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The husband of Gussie
(Orlick) Feinstein, he was born In
Russia, a son of the late Jacob
and Beatrice Feinstein. He had
been a resident of Provtdence for
65 years.
Mr. Feinstein was employed
as a shoe salesman at various
stores tmtll retiring 25 years
ago.
He was a member of Temple
Beth David, the Jewish Home of
the Aged , the Odessa Beneficial
Association, and the Hebrew Free
Loan Association.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Semon Weintraub of Providence
and Mrs. Allen Ollove of Bangor,
Maine; two brothers, Max
Feinstein of Providence, and
Benjamin Feinstein of Cranston,
and five grandchildren.

. r
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MRS, JAKE PAVLOW
Funeral services for Mrs.
Sadie Pavlow, 82, of 99 Hillside
Avenue, who died suddenly on
Tuesday, were held the foUowlng
day at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
The wife of Jake Pavlow, she
was born In Russia, a daughter of
the late Louis and Sarah
Goldstein. She had been a
Providence r esident for the last
65 years.
She was a member of the
Workmen's Circle and the Jewish
Home tor the Aged.
Besides her husband, she Is
survived by three sons, Samuel
Pav low of Providence ,. Robert
Pa v I ow of Philadelphia and
H~rman Pavlow of Cranston; two
daughters, Mrs. Morris Klein of
Providence and Mrs. Arthur
Meslbov of Rego Park, New York;
five grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR';
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENlS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.
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CHANGE IN POLICY . ,N EW YO R ~
Hbw
American policy on the Middle
East has changed under the Nixon
Admini stration Is examlned In
detail In a new booklet , "lbe
Unlt,ed States, Israel and the
Mldille East," Just issued by the
American Jewish Committee. The
29- page summary of political
developments In this country and
the United Nations affecting
Israel and the Ar ab states was
written by George E, Gruen,
Middle Eas t specialist of the
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If you can't afford mink, gi ve

Committee. Copies of the booklet ,
at 50 cents each, may be obtained
fro m the Amer ican Jewish
Committee , 165 East 56 Street,
New York, N. Y. 10022.
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LORI'S BEAUTY

DANCE AND PARTY
ROO~S STILL AVAILABLE
FOR WINTER PARTIES

WIONKHIEGE
VALLEY FARMS

MAKE YOUR

Candy Sel_ection

LOG ROAD

SALON
1061 Warwick Ave.

REGINA BUSH
Formerly ef W e t+. Hair~resnrs

SMITHFIELD

FOR THE HOLIDA VS

IY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Phone 781-1163

231-0417

from the

ELIZABETH

Would you like to join us in a

CANDY SHOPPE

16 Day Commitment In Israel?

701 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON

Our Candies Are Packed
In Beautiful Holiday
Boxes Of 1-2 -3 -5 & 10
lbs.

• Volunteer with us for fi•e doys work on a border kibbuts
• . . bearing witness to the people of Israel that the y
do not stand alone.
• Join thousa nds of Israelis and other foreign contingents
on the TSAADA .
. exube rant annual 3-doy hike
through the ma gnifice nt Judeon Hills around J erusalem.
It's tough .
. inspiring, exhilarating, on unforgettable
expe rience.

SELECT FROM • MINTS •
HARD CANDY • RIBBON
CANDY • PEANUT BUTTER
AND ASSORTED

• Non-commercial, non-profit. Group jet rote . Costs he ld
to a minimum . MARCH 23 to APRIL 8 . For information
write :

OPEN, WEEKDAYS, 9 o.m . - 9 p.m .
SUNDAY, 10 o .m . . 7 p .m .

COMMITMENT 1 9 71

Mrs. Arthur Barrow

111 Perkins S1., Bos1on. Miss. 02130

BEST WISHES

designed with a r olled, modified
The wedding of Mis s Leslie
Greenfield of 888 Massachusetts
turtle neck, and bis hop sleeve s .
Ave n ue ,Cambrid g e ,
Gol d braiding accented the
empire bodice and cuffs. A
Massachusetts , to Arthur Barrow
of 47 Hano Street, Allston , matching helmet bonnet held the
veiling. She car ried a family
Massachusetts , was held on
Sunday , December 6 at the Rhode white ivory Bible accented with
Isl and Yankee Motor Inn. Rabbi
phalaenopsi s orchids and Ivy.
Saul Leeman officiated at the 2
Miss Ethel Horovitz acted as
p.m. ce r emony which was maid of honor for her niece .
followed by a reception at the ~Bridesmaids wer e Miss Judy
motor inn. Miss Greenfield l s the Barrow. s i s ter of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J oseph bridegroom , an.d Miss Henny
Greenfield of 100 Dexterdale Garfunkle. Miss Sharon Schwartz
Road. Mr . Barrow Is the s on of was fl ower girl.
Mr. and Mrs. David Barrow of 73
Marc Kahgan was best man ,
Birch Lane , Valley Stream, New and usher s wer e John Callow and
Gary Mayer.
Yor k.
Given in mar r iage by her
Following a wedding trip to
father, the br ide wore a bridal Bermuda , the couple wtlJ live in
pants gown of ivory chiffon Cambridge.

MIAMI BEACH

FOR A

HAPPY
HANUKAH

FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
.1:1.Qifil
DEAUVIUE
DE UDO
EDEN ROC
FONTAINEBLEAU
LUCERNE
MONTE CARLO
MONTMARTRE
PLAZA

·ALGIERS
AMERICANA
BALMaRAL
BARCELONA
BEL AIRE
CADILLAC
CARIUON
CASABlANCA

SANSOUCI
SAXONY
SEVIUE
SHELBORNE
SHERRY FRONTENAC
SHORE CLUB
SURFCOMBER
VERSAILLES

..MQ!..fil

WARWICK

MARCO POLO
AZTEC
CHATEAU
NEWPORT
BEAU RIVAGE
DESERT INN
SAHARA
HAWAII ISLE
CASTAWAYS
SHERATON BEACH
SINGAPORE
FREE BROCHURES · · PU BUSHED JA TES

(Ga tewa y Sho pping Ctr.)
1627 Warw ick Avenue

EAST GREENWICH

Zelda Kouffman

559 MAIN STREET

C.T.C.

(Certified Travel Counselor)

~

l '

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON

Visit Us Soon!

Eves. by appointment ~81-4977
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JJanukah

Mrs. Jay M. Baker·
Miss Marjorie Ann Solomon of
Lowell, Massachusetts, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Solomon,
became the bride on Sunday,
October 11, at Temple Beth El in
Lowelf. of J ay Michael Baker of
1:,ewlston, Maine , son of Mr . and
M r s . L e r o y Baker. Rabbi
Benjamin Tumim of Lowell and
Rabbi David Ber ent of Lewiston
off i ciat ed at the cer emony,
assis ted by Cantor George Baron.
The bride wor e her mother ' s
wedding gown of white , slipper
satin trimmed with Chantilly
l ace. A pearl tiar a held a triple
l ayered silk illusion fingertip
veil . She was attended by her
si ster, Miss Tobi Ava Solomon,
who wore a gown of brown velvet
and champagne chiffon trimmed
v,lth .small flowers of gold,orange and br onze.

Mark Baker served as best
man for his brother. Ushers were
Harvey Bell , Earl Silverman,
Lawrence Silverman, Michael
Segal, Philip Laur ie, . George
Nickerson, J effery Levine, and
Harry Cohen.
' Al so mem bers of the wedding
par ty were Mrs. Aaron Kapt an,
grandrt)other of the bride , and
Mrs. Gold and Mrs. Baker,
grandmother s of the bridegroom.
Following the r eception In the
Zi sklnd auditorium of the temple ,
the couple left for a wedding trip
to Nass au.
Mrs. Baker Is a graduate of
Bates College In Lewiston, and
Mr. Baker was gr aduated from
He bron - Academy, and has
ttend~d McGill Unlver sl ty In
Motreal , Canada.

•
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ARAB CONFESSES
,
.
TEL AVIV A 25-year -old
sraell Arab confessed to
lice

that he planted two hand grenades
In the Tel Aviv bus terminal
three weeks ago which caused !he
blast that killed two
rsons and

BEST WISHES
FORA

Injured 25 others. PoUce did not
reveal !he name ~ the suspect,
but Identified him as a resident of
Baqa el Gharblya village, near
Hadera and said he was working
for a terrorist ring In Eas t
Jerusalem. More arrests are
expected shortly.

HAPPY HANUKAH
Country Clothes, Inc.
Mademoiselle, Inc.

EVERYONE
KNOWS

591 MAIN STREET, EAST GREENWICH

the importance of

BIG

A
good haircut. No one
cuts hair like

ROBERT
COVERING CO.

FLOOR

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

SHOWROOM:
Hello Friends:

A phone call is a \l you need to malce on appointm e nt to diu un your floo r
covering with m e.
In addition to regular merchondi1e I dothove available some terrific buys
in carpeting in discontinued or slight irregulars at real sav·ing-J to you .

Thanks
Murra y Trinkle

Phone day or night
521-2410

of VANITY FAIR
Curly , straight, long ,
short, young and not-so
young hair all respond
to a Robert

HAIRCUT
Get One!
737 Hope St., Providence

621-6031

President of RIC -Will Speak At
Beth Israel Men's Club Service
Or. Joseph F. Kauffman,
pres i dent of Rhode . Island
College, will give !he guest
sermon at the annual Sabbath
Services conducted by the Men's
Club or T emple Beth Israel on
Friday, December ll . Services
will start at 8:15 o'clock,
Or. Kauffman, who assumed
his present duties In 1968 , had
been dean of student affairs and
professor of cmmseling and
behavioral studies at the
University of Wisconsin prior to
his appointment. Born In
Providence, he received his BA
degree from the University of
Denver In I 948, an MA degree In
soc Io Io g y from Northwestern
University In 19S1, and a
doctorate In education from
Boston University in 19S8.
Or, Kauffman is a member of
the board of directors of the
American Council on Education ,
and is serylng as chairman of the
Rhode
Island Public Higher
Education Agency.
Members of the Men's Club
who are participating in the
services are Carl Lefkowitz ,
Arthur Richman , Peter K.
Rosedale , Edward Scherz, MIiton

ORGANIZATION NEWS

__0_1_L-PA_1_N_T1_N_G_s-----ORIGINALS
WATER COLORS
PRINTS
WARWICK GALLERIES ,
INC.
422 WA HWICK A\'ENIJE
WA HW I CK . 11.1. 0 2RRR

'I'.,elephone 401-3343

CLOSED MONDAYS
SERVING TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY (5 TO 10). SUNDAY FROM (1TO 9P.M.)

"VVEST"VVIND
RESTAURANT

for finc food and beverages
555 CENTRAL AYENUE,(ROUTE 152 ),IN NEARBY SEEKONK.MASSACHUSETTS

.,
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER!

:j

'"THE'" Tune Up SPECIALISTS in R.I.
WE SPECIALIZE IN FUEL, IGNITION, CHARGING and STARTING SYSTEMS.
UTILIZING THE MOST MODERN ELECTRONIC ANALVZERS.

• WE ANALYZE YOUR CAR'S ENGINE ELECTRONICALLY.
• WE TELL YOU WHAT IT WILL COST TO TUNE YOUR CAR
BEFORE THE WORK IS DONE.
• WE TUNE UP YOUR CAR'S ENGINE ELECTRONICALLY.
• ALL WORK IS REASONABLY PRICED AND GUARANTEED
IN WRITING FOR 3,000 MILES or 3 MONTHS.
• APPOINTMENTS MADE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE •

®

$3.95 OFF
GOOD TOWARD THE PURCHASE
OF A TUNEUP.
WHEN YOU PRESENT THIS COUPON

Ntt R""-Wt lot C...
Liolit 0.1 ' - hr C..,

DOLLARS

.

Offer l'.rplm J1nua,y 31, 1971

PROF. FELDMAN TO SPEAK
Professor Walter Feldman of
the Brown University Art
Department, who designed the
mosaics at the entrance to
Temple Beth El, wilt speak on
"My Reaction to Masada ," at the
Monday , December 14, meeting of
the Cr ans ton Chapter of
Hadassah. The meeting will be
held at 12:30 p.m. at the Cranston
YMCA at 122S Cranston Avenue
In Cranston. Slides will al so be
shown.
TO HOLD OPEN MEETING
The United Order of True
Sisters #48 wilt hol d an open
meeting on Monday, December
14, at 12:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs, Burton Samors of 172 Irving
Avenue.

RHODE ISLAND SELFHELP
Ernest Nathan will speak on
"A Look at Scandinavia with the
U.S. Department of Commerce."
at the next meeting of Rhode
Island Selfhelp. They will meet in
the social hall of Congregation
Mlshkon Tflloh on Saturday,
December 12, at 8:30 p.m.

CALL 738-7383

PAY ••

TO SPEAK AT BROWN
Zvl Terlo , director general of
the Israel Mini stry of Justice,
will speak at two meetings on the
B row n campus on Monday,
December 14. 11,e program is
sponsored by the American
Professors for Peace In the
Middle East.
Mr. Terlo wilt fir s t speak at 4
p.m. in Room 101 of Wilson Hall
on "Freedom of the Individual in
an Embattled State." At 8 p.m. on
Monday, he wilt speak at Hillel
House on "Three Years of
I s r ae l's Presence ,1!1 the
Admini s tered Territories.

BUREAU LECTURE
·Rabbi Emanuel S, Goldsmith
will lectur e on H Franz
Ro s enzweig:
Existential
Theo I ogy ," on Thursday,
December 17, at Hillel House.
This is one of a series of
lectures presented by the Adult
Lecture Series of the Bureau of
Jewish Education,

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER FROM

I

®
s3.9s

. ,:

Dr. ,._ph F. Kauffman
Schoenberg and Ira Stone, Mr,
Lefkowitz, president of the club,
will delive r
a message of
welcome , and Mr, Rosedale will
introduce the guest speaker.
An Qneg Shabbat in honor of
Or. Kauffman will follow the
services.

NEW MEMBER SABBATH
Temple Beth Sholom wlll hold
a late Friday evening service
today at 8:15 o'clock during which
its new mem bers wlll be honored,
Rabbi Marc S, J agollnzer, who
has comp!Jed and edited a special
s upplementary booklet of prayers
and medi tations especially for
this occasion, w111 officiate at the
services.
"Love Story," an interview
with author, Eric Segal, will be
the subject of the rabbi' s sermon.
Ben Rabinowitz, membership vice
pre sident of the temple wilt offer
greetings and will formally
welcome the new f amilies into the
congregation,
An Qneg Shabbat will follow

•

after the service.
The new mem ber s include
Mrs. Barbara Eisenstadt, Mr,
and Mrs. Theodore Loebenberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Minicucci,
Mrs. Samuel Orenstein, Mr. and
Mrs, William Padoll, Mr, and
Mrs . Abraham Rodman, Simon
Rosen , Dr. and Mrs, Eugene
Schoenfeld, Mr. and Mr s . Philip
Silverman, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Strelow , Mr . and Mr s . Maurice
Wolfe, Mrs. Isaac Zeftel and
David Zeftel .
NAMES NEW TRUSTEES
The Hospital Association of
R bode Is l a nd (HARi) has
announced the appolntm ent of
J erome R, Sapolsky, executive
director or The Miriam Hospital,
a nd Isador e Paisne r, a trustee of
the hospital, as trustees of that
institution, to its newlyrestructured board of trustees,
Mr . Paisner, who is a past
president of The Miriam, has
also been e lected to s erve a twoyear term on the executive
committee of the HAR i board.
A member of The Miriam
board since 1950, Mr. Palsner
served as its president from 1961
to 1966, Since 1966, he has been
honorary president of the hospital
and also serves on its executive
committee. He is secretarytreasur e r of the Brie r
Manufacturing Company.
TO HOLD CONCLAVETTE
CRAFTY, the youth group at
Te mple Sinai, will be host to
other CRAFTY groups throughout
New England at a Conclavette
which will be held from Friday,
December 11, through Sunday,
December 13, at the temple. The
theme of the meeting will be
"Role of the J ew In Today's
Soc iety,"
Youth will attend from Temple
Beth El In Providence; Temple
Is r ael in Boston, Massachusetts;
Temple Sinai in Worcester,
Massachusetts; Te mple EmanuE l In Groton, Connecticut;
T emple Beth Jacob In Concord,
New Hampshire; Temple Tefereth
Israel In Malden, Massachusetts;
Temple Beth Jacob In Plymouth,
Massachusetts, and two Eisendrat
International exchange students .
STUDY GROUP
Professor Benjamin Chlnlt z of
Brown University will be the
guest speaker at the study group
or the Hope Chapfer, B'nal B' rith
Women. They will meet on
Monday, December 14, at 8 p.m.,
at the home of Mrs. Larry Priest
of 590 Hope Street. Prof. Chlnitz
will speak on "Survival on What
Terms?"
PHILATELIC SOCIETY
The Rhode Island Philatelic
Society will meet on Tuesday,
December 15,' at 7:30 p.m. at 100
Elmwood Avenue •

/
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All prices good Fri . thru Thur . Dec . 11-17
We reserve the right to limit
None sold to dealers

I
PRICES SHOWN GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING SUPER 'G' STORES:
727 East Ave.,Pawtucket, A.I., 539 Sm ith St .. Providence , A.I .
725 Reservoir Ave ., Cranston, R.1./834 Post Rd ., Warwick, A.I.
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At Our Popular Service Deli Dept.

U.S.Choice

-STEAKS

Michigan Smoked

WHITEFISH

PORTERHOUSE
CLUB

C

T-BONE

(Reg. 69d) pkg. of 6

GOLDEN BLINTZES
Golden " Lat!<as"

(Reg. 69d)

POTATO PANCAKES

FREE
0 TEMP TEE WHIPPED
Cream Cheese s·

FREE
oz. pkg.

WITH A $5.00 PURCHASE OR MORE
LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY
GOOD DECEMBER 11 thru 17 ONLY

---------------*

Breakfast

SUNSWEO PRUNES..J.~~!t~~.i..3 FOR SI
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Arbeiter Ring at 70
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Shades of Jimmy Durant~!
Shades of Jimmy Durante! We can hear his oft-repeated "Everybody wantsa get inta the act."
That seems to be what the various Jewish organizations (who
have been doing it to a great extent over the years anyway) are
doing now.
_
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A few years back, Hasidic Jews in the New York area formed
groups of what could be ca lled "trouble shooters." They lived in
areas where Jews, as well as the other residents. were being mugged, stabbed , robbed, beaten. And so they caine up with what
seemed a good idea.
With the cooperation a nd help of the police they set up roving
bands of men who patrolled the streets at night with two-way radios in their cars, so that if anyone were attacked. th ey could call
the police to help and go to the person's rescue. These men
worked with the police a nd were trained by the police, who probably welcomed the extra- ma npower this gave them. The H asidim
were quite successful for the most part-probably. the g reatest
help they gave was simply the fact that they were th ere. Once the
attackers knew they would be caught too easily, they would be
less liable to attempt anything.
Then the Jewish Defen se League came o n the scene. R abbi
Meir Kahane. who founded the group. also spoke of protecting
the Jews who were being frightened a nd hurt . He al so had ideas
of offense as well as defense a nd his organization has been
frowned on by most of the national and local Jew; s h o rga ni zations. But a good part of hi s program. involves the same sort of
action as the H asidim were involved in. Here, in New E ngl a nd.
Rabbi Marvin Antelman, coordinator of the group, feel s that thi s
is how the J DL is accomplishing its purpose-by protecting those
Jews who live in neighborhoods where there is violence. in cooperation with the police.
•
Now, the Jewish War Veterans have decided to set up corps of
nien who will watch over the Jews who a re living in their old
neighborhoods, the complexion of which has changed, who have
neither the money nor the desire to move elsewhere, and who
have been threatened or hurt.
In these times, where it often doesn't really matter where you
liv.e, you still may have your pocketbook snatched or your head
banged in, any protection is good. But . .. it has now come to
the point wher~ it seems that each poor old man who just wants
to go to his daily morning prayers will be surrounded by five protectors. It seems to be rather overdoing the whole thing . "Everybody wantsa get inta the act."
Rega rdless of the old joke: "Ask 12 Jews for the solution of a
problem and you'll g~l 13 answers," there must be some way in
which these people can coordinate their energies.
In some areas it is true there is need for people who will simply watch over those who cannot protect themselves. With all
this willing manpower available, couldn't there be come cooperation so that there would be more efficiency a nd fewer men milling around? The police are always willing to cooperate with
those who are simply acting as helpers, not as vigilantes. If, iJi.stead of setting up their own cadres, the different groups would
get together" and a_sk the police where they were needed most, the
results would be beneficent, and they would avoid the possibility .
- of some people , causing more · harm than good in their zeal to·
protect their fellow Jew.
·

By BERYL SEGAL
listen. The sliding doors were
Often when
walk on the
opened and the older people,
streets or when I co me to a
parents
of the pupils, stood and
community gathering, people
listened wlth tears tn their eyes .
come up and say:
They themselves had nothing like
"You don't know me, but I
that when they were chlldren.
know you."
And then they begin to tell me
I rem ember the Workmens
how mischievous they were In the Circle Summer Camps. It was my
Arbeiter Ring school , where good fortune to be ln the New
exactly they were sitting In the York camp several s umm ers. I
class room, and about some remember the young people
particular event In which they students In thelr first and second
played a special role.
year In college and all pupils of
That ts not surprising. During the Arb e iter Ring Schools
the twenties and thirties the working th e r e a r e junior
Workmens Circle had a counselors. Now as I read the
membership or about 750 souls. "Forwarts" edition of the 70th
The school had about two hundred Anniversary of the Workmen's
puplls at a time . Multiply this by Circle, celebrated at Hunte r
twenty years and you wlll see that College ln New York , I recall
a goodly number or people, now ln many of these yo ung men. They
thelr middle years, were at one a r e ln responsib le pos lttons now
tim e or another ln m y classes.
at Hom e omce or the Fraternal
750 members. That ls about a Order. I remember Wllltam Stern
third of the entire Jewish in his knee pants running arourld
population at that tim e ln th e cam P, and who ls now
Providence and vlclnlt y. Our clty Exec u t l v e Secreta r y of the
was among the ear ly organtz.er s Workmens Circle. The President
or a Workmen' s Circle Br anc h, B~rnard Bac ker and the Past
as ls testllted by the number or Pr es id e nt Ju d ge J acob
that Branch. It was number 14 . Zuc kerman wer e a lso famili ar to
The ne lghborlng New Haven had a
number 12 Branch . Llke a tldal m e . The oth e r s a r e act ive
wav e the idea of th e Wor km en's

Circle spread from New York all
ove r the countr y. The ear ly
l mm t'g r a nt s round ln th ese
branches a fire which wa r med
th eir heart s, and a substitut e !or
their homes for whlch they were
yearning.
But the Workm en' s Circle was
mo re than that. It was the school ,
the college to whlch lmmlgrants
could not go ln thelr youth. The
thirs t for learning was gr eat
among the lmmlgrants, and In the
Workmen' s Circle, they found
what they missed In their studen t
yea r s. Here they learned about
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outdoors."
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Unlike the previous Inaugural
there was no such protocol
problem as. when Sen. Mike
Mansfield was LBJ's envoy and
therefore outranked the Chief
Justice of the U.S. This time
Secretary of State Rogers Is
here , and nobody outranks
hlm ••• At the Inaugural festivities
the new President never wears a
dlnner-J4cket, persisting In his
pose as a simple man-of-thepeople .
This, although Mexico's oneterm Presidents are among the
natlons's wealthiest men.
(Continued on page U.\

respective

to S:00 p.m.
Sisterhood Temp.. Emanu-S, Hanultah ln1thvte
12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m.
,
Jewi1h Community C.nt•r, Hanukah Gift Bo100,

2:30 p.m.
Jewi1h Comm11nity C.ntet, Chlldre n'1 Theatre
MONDAY, DECEMIH 14
10:30 a .m.
Women'• Anodatlen, Miriam Hnpltal, loord
MNtlng
12:30 p.m.
,rovktenco Chapter, S.nlor Hadanah, 1-,11ku
MNtlng
Temp,. lmanu-11, ~~/:.:otlng
1 :00 p.m .
Deportment of lhodo hklncl, Hwi1h War Vol,
oron1, ...., .., MNtlng
"•vidonH Hrlbt-ow Doy School, beculln Commlttff MNthtt
WIDNISOAY, DICIMIIR 16
lrOO p.m .
.
l.odlet' AIIMdotktn, Jlwith Home for the Aged,
heulorMNtlng
THU!!;SOA y. DICIMHR 17
12:lO p.m .
Untied Or-'-r of True Sittert ,f41, Re,ui.;
MNlint

1111111111 llll lnnlllllfllllfffllllllAAIINllllllllllr.

generation provided
and women to take
their tim e comes to
they did, thes e young

Here, in Providence , the
Workmen's Circle was not so

s ucc essful in providing yo ung
people to take over. Not that they
did not tr y. For a short while an
English Speaking Branch existed.
But nothing came or It. The
Second World War played havoc
with the organization. The home
o n Benertt Street was torn down.
Th e S o uth Pr ovidence
ne ighborhood ls no more. Deat\l
took Its toll.
And now there a r e only
me mories. The membe r s who

s tlll r ecall the happy da ys or the
Workm en's Circ le cling to the
o rgani zation. They carry in th e ir

hearts the song whlch they s ang
at all resti ve occas ions:
And all fo r one ,
And one fo r a ll ,

Unti ed together
For one ldeal.
But they too will celebrate the
seventieth Annive r sa r y. Aft e r all ,
Providence was one of the few
cities who organi z ed branches in
th e ir comm unit ies.

...

(Mr. Segal' s opini ons are hl s own
and not necessarily those of this
newspape r.)

Vour

Money's
Worth
Nixon Shifts the Economic Gears

Your Job, your profits and
your cost of living in the period
newspaper , was their t extbook;
ahead wlll be re sting to a
Abraham Cahn and Eugene Victor significant degree on the shifts
Debs were their teachers. The now taking pl ace In the economic
Lyceums , the club rooms of the policies of the Nix on
Workmen's Circle, were their Admini stration.
class r ooms.
·
The poltttcal campaign of I 972
I rem ember the Sunday also wtll be Influenced to a major
mornings on Benertt Street where degree by the Important economic
the Workmen's Circle had lts policy changes already being
home. All the rooms wer e Cllled made and co be made In these
with people. There wer e lectures , closing weeks of 1970.
d eba t es, rallies , discussion
In briefest summ ary , the
groups. And among all this the three vital policy shifts are:
Workm en' s Circle School was
(I) Both the admini stration
filled wlth puplls. On Sunday and the Fede ral Reserve System
m o r n t n gs , the late Arthur - are now firml y concentrating on
Etnstetn, the best teacher or re s ti mu la tin g the economy.
music we could find in the city, Spurring economic growth is now
was singing with the children. number one on the priori ty Use.
The youthful voices r,ing all over The shift from deflating the
the thr ee-stor y bullding. Many of economyt o strengthening i t began
the people present left their
timidly last summer; It was
discussion groups and came to
speeded up early this fall; now ,

For Li,ting Call 421-4111

Is freezing , the Inaugural Is held

the ir

And her ein Iles the hea lthy
outlook or the Workm en's Circle.

Here they r eceived practical
lessons In dem ocratic ltvlng. The
' ' F o r warts , ' ' th e dal l y

,;.,oo

Mexico City: 1bey were
gathered here, the delegations
from everywhere, for the
Inaugural of Luis Echeverria as
Mexico's 71st President. In the
ceremony, Gustavo Diaz Ordaz,
removed his Presidential badge
of office, In the presence of six of
his predecessors, to show the
u n Imp a l,r e d transmission of
power, and placed · It around his ,
successor.
A Washington observer said of
the Inaugural ceremony In the
auditorium at Chapultepec: "I
find It odd that here In Mexico
City, with t_he weather salubrious,
the Inaugural ls held Indoors, but
In Washington when the weather

in

Engltsh Speaking Branc hes .

economics and about government.

The
Lyons
By Leonard Lyon:.

m embers

The older
younh men
over when
retire. And
people.

as winter nears , it will go into

high gear.
(2) At the same time, Nixon ts
moving toward a new price-wage

policy under whlch the power of
the White House wtll be thrown
for

the

first

time

against

Infl ationary
price-wa ge
increases . Thi s w'ill NOT be
direct control s; they are our. It
wtll not even be formal pricewage guidelines; they are too
·clo se to the Kennedy
Administration policies for Nixon
to accept, Nor wtl l It even mean
jaw-boning; that would be too
clo se to the Johnson
Admtnl s tratlon tactics.
But the White House WILL put
clear and direct pressure on
business and labor leader s for
self-restraint. Big price
Increases wtll be publicized and
Investigated: similar, say, to the
current probe Into the otl
Indu st ry's price hikes .
Inflationary wage settlements wlll
be pinpointed and starply
criticized. Nixon wtll be moving
Into the hot-hot area of the pricewage spiral on a scale he swore
he would never attempt even
though the new approach may be
called by every other name
except what It truly Is.
(3) And the Nixon
Administration · wlll ffnally be

trying to battle Inflation on other
front s too: through breaking
serious I abor bottlen e ck s
(con s truction, mos t notably);
stricter e nforc-?me nt of anti-trus t

law s

co

Inten sify

competition;

encouragement of imports that

help hold down price s; Improving
labor training and Job mobtllty.
The new antt-tnflatton policies
are imperative because economic

policies are being shifted back to
s timulating growth . And, In turn,
the stimulative economic policie s

are Imperative because the 196970 r ecession is now Into Its 17th
month, joblessness Is heading
toward 6 per cent and even
the most cautious of Nixon' s
economic advi sers agree that
unle ss g rowth speeds up,

unemployment could be reaching
disas trous levels befor e the 1972
election. So:
·
## Fede ral spending ts to rise
substanti ally In the ne xt 18
months and without any loud
squawks from the White House
either. The developing enormous
budget deficit will be accepted as
unavoi da ble, even desirable,
against today' s e conomic

background.
## Federal spending outside
the budget al so ts to rise sharply,
to help hous ing particularly.
Money wtll be Increas ingly
available for mortgages and
mortgage rates will be under
down pressure.

## The money supply wlll be
expanding at an accelerating
pace. The
Federal
Reserve
System' s ta r get now ts a S per
cent annual growth In the money
supply to make sure businessmen
and consumers have funds for
economically sound projects and
It may boost that target in coming
weeks,
HH The variou s policies and
the business recession have
pu s hed Interest rates down
sharply again with
Washington's open approval .
HH Tax Increase s have been
ruled out and emphasis Is turning
to tax postponements, liberalized
tax depreciation rules or even tax
cuts that would help buoy the
economy,
Wtll the programs work?

-.,-¥__........- ~---
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WOMEN IN ISRAEL
RIO DE JANEIRO
"Claudia," a women's monthly
magazine In Brazil, devoted SO
pages of Its November Issue to
women's life 1n Israel, Four
members of the magazine's staff
spent a month there before
preparing the Israel section.

/

By Robert E. Starr

1•

t

To Start Program
Of Bible Study

A biweekly program of
services , breakfast and Bible
study for the entire family will
start at Congregation Shaare
Zedek-Sons of Abraham on
Sunda y ,· December 13. The
program wlll Include morning
service s at 8 a.m., followed by
breakfast at 9 a.m., with Bible
study beginning at 9:30· ·a.m.
Attendance may · be at all the
program or at any_ single event.
The public Is lnv!te(I to attend.
Bible study will Include the
reading of a few verses of the
Bible In Engllsh, beginning with
Genesis. Rabbi Leon M, Mozeson
will offer s ome comment on the
verses. A question and . answer
period will foflow.
,
Milton Cov!tz Is In charge of
the breakfast preparations.
ON SOVIET J EWRY The concern for the pllght of
Soviet Jewry wlll be the subject
of an address by Owen s.
Rachleff, director of · European
affairs for the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nal B'rlth, at a
meeting of the New England
Regional AOL board at the Sidney
Hlll Country Club In Che smut
Hill, on Tuesday evening,
December 15, The meeting will
be preceded by a dinner at 6:30
o'clock,
TO GIVE ILLUSTRATED TALK
Mrs. Carofl Sliver wlll give
an lllus tr_ated talk on Israel at the

Cash and Carry

EASTERN SHOWER
DOOR COMPANY
862 Chart.. s,...,
North l'N>•iclence, I.I. 02904
A..a Code 401 Tel. 725-9649

1366 Broad Street
PIH PICIC.U, AND DILIVD\'

HO 1-2889

BAI MITZVAH: lonalcl Mark Kah,
of Mr. and Mn. Edward L
Katz of 86 Foxcroft A,,.nue, Warwick, became Bar Mitzvah on November 28 al Temple Sinai,
Cranston.
IIOfl

JULIE.,5

DlLICATESSEN
731 HOPEST.611-9396

MORRISON & SCHIFF

Maternal grandparents are M,.
and Mn. Abraham D. Weinbaum
of 172 Gallatin 51,..1. Paternal
grandparents are M,. and Mn.
Morris D. Kah of 127 Niagara
SlrNI.

·1

meeting of the Ladles'
Association of the Jewish Home
for the Aged on Wednesday,
December 16, at I p.m. at the
Home, Mrs, Sliver recently
returned from Israel after a Visit
to the Golan Heights, Hazor,
Jerusalem and Tel Av!v.

SHOWER
ENCLOSURES

SALES & SEIVICE
Aluminum Wondows and Doon
Venetian llinds
lepaired and 0-nod

1•

ORGANIZATION NEWS

CUSTOM-MADE

Reliab1e
Venetian Blind Co.

• • • • • • • • •

Double Dummy defense could ruffed by East. Another Heart and
have set today's hand before the another Diamond ruff takes the
Declarer ever got In to start his first four tricks. Second, a
own control of the hand. However, Trump lead by West. If the
double dummy defense or play defenders handle the Heart suit
and normal are not always the right they can get West In again
same. Normal defense might even to lead another Trump and stop
be considered good defense, yet If South's ever rutting a Heart, the
one could see through the cards result, a loss of three Hearts and
he would have done something one Diamond.
entirely dlf!erent. Sometimes a
No one can fault a partner who
pair might defend like that by does neither of these. What East
mistake. If that happens to you, can envision his partner's being
cons Ider It In Br ldge void lot Diamonds so as to switch
terminology, "a Fix." On the to one at trick two? And what
other hand, sometimes what West, on opening lead with a
might seem like normal Is really certain Trump winner and no
quite bad. Such Is the case here.
.reason to suspect a ruff In
Dummy with so many known
North
Trumps In his own and
• 84
Declarer's, would lead a Trump?
• 8 4
So every West led the Deuce of
.AK543
partner's bid suit, Hearts and
+ A J 10 6
East
every East played two rounds and
Welt
• 10 7 5 3 2
• Void
then every one of them switched
.AKQ93
• 10 5 2
to the Diamond Queen. Here Is
.QJ872
• Void
where things went wrong. I
+KQ984
+7 3 2
watched as every West, now
South
s lttlng with a natural Trump
.AKQJ96
trick,
couldn't resist ruffing that
• J76
trick. Yet what exactly did he
• 10 9 6
ruff? Declarer's losing Diamond
• 5
'at the cost of his own Trump
Only one pair set the hand so trick. South did not play one of
no names will be mentioned. All those two high Diamonds when he
were vulnerable, North dealer. saw West ruff.
The bidding:
It mattered not now what West
N
E
S
W
returned for South could stm ruff
p
p
his losing Heart as West would
2+ 2• •• End
have to follow . His lead and
The final contract was quite follow to the second Heart had
nor~al although there were shown he had another. South could
sever a I different sequences then cash the Club Ace and ruff
leading to that end. Some Easts one to return to his hand, draw
retrained from bidding the first Trumps and claim the balance.
Watch what happens If West
time around when North opened
with a suit they were so long In. res Is ts the temptation and
These players did come to life discards a Heart on that first
when North bid Clubs. Diamond lead Instead of ruffing.
Regardless, South, with that South wm still have a losing
tremendous Spade suit had Diamond and West wm still have
already decided to go to game his Trump 'trick. Also, If South
there and then leave the rest to tries to ruff a Heart, West can
his partner. He did this on his even make what now seems to be
second bid. If he did It right away an error and overrutf Dummy
It would s how a preemptive ·t ype with his Trump trick but now he
hand, a longer but weaker suit. Just has to wait tor partner's
North had nothing to spare so that Diamond trick. Either way the
hand Is set.
was It.
There were two Double
Moral: A natural Trump trick
Dummy type defenses the Is always a trick, do not use It
opponents could have used to set unwisely on one of your other
the hand. First, a Heart lead and winners and end with one trick
a switch by West to a Diamond, Instead of two.

BUT NOW
MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
OF

Kosher lean Pastromi

GOLDEN GATE
TRAVEL, INC.

reg. •2.3~1b.

@)

save s1 .40

SUGGESTS

limited amount - sliced or pieces

8 DAYS - 7 NIGHTS
PACKAGE

CARACAS
SOUTH AMERICAN

CARIBBEAN

Cohens

Kasha and.Bows
(Varnishkas)

Soured Cream

59:kg.

220°0

5

FROM
INCLUDING AIR FARE

FROM N.Y., HOTEL,
TRANSFERS & SIGHTSEEING
76 DOIIANCE ST. l'IIOV., 1.1.
CAil, 272-1221011272-7106

41

A Hanukah dinner will be
served and gifts · distributed to
each resident. Hostesses are
Mrs . Albert Cohen, Mrs. Leo
Greenberg, Mr. and Mrs, Barney
Buckler, Or. and Mrs. Max 8,
Fershtman, Mrs, Moe Cohn, and
Mrs. Rose Sheffres, ex-officio.
or exce ll ent results,
advertise In the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

!nt

OURCHANUKACANDLES
AREIN
FULL SUPPLY

/Jou£vw-J SU & ;]),ape ..!Jnc.
EXPERIENCED
QUALITY
DEPENDABILITY

CUSTOM MADE
• DRAPERIES • BED SPREADS • WOVEN WOODS
•LAMINATES• TABLE CLOTHS• CARPETING
• DRAPERY FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES
• PLAIN & DECORATIVE W_INDOW SHADES

742 EAST. AVE.
PAWTUCKET

HOURS,
MON., TUES., SAT. 9 to 5
WED., THURS., FRI. 9 to 9

MEASURING

FREE } ESTIMATES

INSTALLATION

F.01 SHOP AT HOME SERVICE"
CAU 724-0680

Mrs, Leonar d Y, Goldman,
program chairman, wlll Introduce
the speaker. Mrs. Ira Nulman,
hospitality chairman, Is In charge
of the dessert tea hour which wlll
'precede the meeting.

ANNUAL HANtJl<AH PARTY
The annual Hanukah party for
the Rhode Isl and Medical Center
and the Ladd School wlll be held
on Monday afternoon, December
14. Both Rabbi Jacob !'landler of
Temple Beth Israel and Rabbi
Saul Leeman of Temple Beth
Torah officiated for the 125
residents of the hospital. The . ·
party was sponsored by the
Jewish Federation of RhOde
Island.

7

Subscribe to the Herald.

When you need a nurse (R.N., l.P.N., oide companion or mClle att.ndant). for full
time duty or as short a, a fou_r hour period, just call MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL-the national service devoted ta providing qualified, ,trained medical help when·and
where needed.
·
Our employees are under Registered Nurse supervision. Visits ON mode io check
their performance. This assures you maximum service and ~is/action.

CALL OR WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOi.DEi.

10 DORRANCE ST.
HOWARD BLDG.

PROVIDENCE,-R.I.

'1

' .
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Herald ads get results.

Are your children away from
home? Keep them up to date with
a Herald subscription.

A

SlMIAl1fNO

Hello Again!

RE'S-

DIAMONDS - Half Price
1468 Elmwood Ave.

ORCHESTRA .
Music fo r that very special affair

- OPEN EVERY EVENING •

Wedaings ' liar Mitzvahs
., 831-3739-, .Res._944-7298

I

News of tbe Sports World by Warren Walden,

i
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ON PURPOSE A note In
Sports Afield mag by Tom Paugh
carries a question concerning
why the dictionary shows a
picture of a porpoise under the
name "dolphin ," The writer must
have been lost tor an answer
because he writes, "It Is wrong
and I think the writers do It on
porpoise ." ... The same mag
carr ies an ugly picture of a
"R attler" and advises, if you're
ever bitten, " Don't cut It cool
It." Yar& and yars ago I once' saw
a small rattlesnake In the woods
oft High Service Avenue In No.
Prov ....
ODD BUT INTERESTING Some people Just don't understand
the scoring In a Roller Derby, a
game that came Into prominence
with television. Teams skate
a r ound and around a banked
wooden track, bumping, jostling
and jolting each other and
sometimes being contusing and
Inter esting at the same time.
There' s one scheduled tor R,L
Aud. on J an. 30th •. .rr you didn' t
!Ind out, the Globetrotters who
were In P rov . a week ago have
played their way through 1321
American cities plus hundreds
more In 87 countr ies around the
world and cover 75 ,000 miles In
nine or ten months . The wonder
Is how they have time tor
b as ketball.
RICKY MOVES AHEAD
Ricky Raimondi, the popular
Providence ring st ylist , will be a
feature on a boxing card at
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TO GIVE KIVEN LECTURE: Dr. W.
Get-aid Austen, professor of surgery at the Harva rd Medical
School and chief of general surgi·cal MrVicff at the MassachuMltl
General Hospital, will give the
10th an nual Kiven Memorial Lecture an Monday, Dece m be< 14, at
8: 15 p.m . at The Miriam Hospital .
He will speak on " The Surgical
Appr-ch to Coronary Arhtry Disease.''
The Kiven Memorial Lectu re is
sponsored by friends of the late
Dr. Nathan Kiven, the Miriam
Hospital, and the Rhode h land
Heart Asaoclatian. Dr. Kiven w as a
visiti,. physician and clinical di,
rector of the cardio-pulmonary
service at The Miriam Hospital.

If the motor in your
and

also overstop in
see David or

Max Gcilden at

Such embarrassment !

f
'.

I
I
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Boston Gar den on Dec. 15th when
he'll meet r ough, tough Joe Coyle
who has been seen In Prov. In
action with Larry Carney. Joe
Cellettl once boxed John Carney
who Is Larry's father, tlz said.
LIKE GUN GA DIN Well, .
sort of because boxing has been
battered and flayed but still
pushes Into the headlines. "ls It
coming back?" someone always
asks. And the answer Is that It
Just never really went. And so
Eddie Imondi will present another
ring show at R.L Aud, on Mon.
Dec. 14th that will feature Denny
McNamee again; Denny being a
young man with a tuture In the
flstlc wars. The last show Mr.
Imondi ottered was !Uled with
fireworks of the padded mitten
brand.
MOST ATHLETIC HIGH
SCHOOL CLASS Joe Engle
says It was his class at old
Boston English High. J oe has
always been a sportman who
attended all the big events. At one
time he always had several front
row seats at boxing shows and
paid for the tickets. Mickey
Roche of Boston English, Joe's
class, went Into the hockey Hall
of Fame and Frank Storey was
the first goalie for a Boston
pr ofessional hockey team. There
were numerous others In that
tamed class who brought It mor e
tame more than 50 years ago.
Engle was manage r of boxer
Benny Glass who was one of the
gladiators In the double knockout
registered at old Infantry Hall In
P rovldence and mentioned he re
recently. Tommy Murr ay was the
othe r.
I NTER ESTlNG NOTE Arthur Cummins ot Brookl yn Is
credited with pitching the fir s t
curve ball In the earl y seve nties .
He accidentally gave the ba ll a
twist while pitching aga inst the
wind. Then, whe n he attempted to
demonstrate, he pitched with the
wind and the ball didn't curve.

\

HANUKKAH CARDS

o/~fff~A

The personal way to remember
someone too nice to forget
'f

ANOTHER NOTE The
first recorded college baseball
game was played In 1859 between
Amherst and Willia ms at
Pittsfield. Amherst won, 66 lo 32.
The men on the Amherst team
were chosen by bal lot and the
game lasted tour hour s before
being terminated by agreement.
OF THIS AND THAT "Le
Tour de la Nouvelle France" It • s Quebec's marathon on
b icycles and It will be resumed
next year . (My goodness. There
are some who didn't even know It
had been canceled.) The r ace will
. cover 500 miles through the
p ro vince . Vincent "Pusha"
Mad o nn a, pro b a bl y th e
outstanding man of sports of all
time In this section, could have
covered that easily. ..
PERMISSIBLE KIND The
only kind of hunt ing I would
permit would be with a camer a
and yet It's the season for the
big, daring men or s hotguns to
shoot every type of fair game
they see. Such shooting should be
confined to Skeet and Trap and
did you know that In the r ecent
71st annual Grand Amer ican
t r ap.s-hoot1n·g championships ,
4-thousand gunne rs fired at more
th a n t wo milli o n c l a y
targets l . .. And · do you know that
because of "Hunters" the Tiger
Is almost extinct? .. . Now will you
favor cameras over guns? ... And
will you remember not to s a y
anything It It Isn't good? And was
the Judgment by the promoter s
good wlten they selected Pearl
Harbor Day to flaunt Cassius
before. war veter.ans? Oh deah!
CARRY ON!

ANNOUNCE PROMOTION: Maynard B. Albert was na med promotion manage r of WTIC-AM-FM in
Hartford, Conne cticut, it was annou need this w eek by Robert S.
Tyrol, vice president and ge neral
manage r of Broadcas t-P1aza, Inc.,
owne n and operators of the
br-dcast facilities.
Mr. Albert, the son of Mr. and
Mn. Harry I. Albert of 1357 Wampanoag Trail, East Providence,
joined WTIC-TV's production department in 1957. He atte nded
the Univenity of Rhode Island and
was graduated from Emenon College in Boston, Massachusetts.
He lives in West Hartford, Connecticut, with his wife and two
daughten.
Golden lrow• Crisp
PINEAPPLE PANCAKES
Hot Syrup ood Butter

EAST SIDE DINER
360 WaterMOo St.

•

lted lridge

They'll cool it down.
A one stop service
Headquarters
RADIATOR REPAIR WORK
WRECKS REBUILT
BODYWORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
TIRES
GLASS
ENGINE WORK
COMPLETE CAR CARE

A SUN UFE POLICY FOR EVERY NEED

FORYOUR

I~~-

BUSINESS...

There are special Sun Life plans which ·provide
insurance. on the life of a partner or key man
in your firm, thus protecting your interest . in
the business.

P,

SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OF
QUALITY CARDS FOR EVERY OCCASION
AVAILABLE AT MOST STORES

-f\dams ORU.i STORES

ORCHESTRA IN BONN
. BONN
The Israel
Chamber Orchestra, conducted by
Gary Bertini , has ended a threeweek tour of West Germany. This
was Its first visit to this country
and the West German press ·
acclaimed . the tour as a m ajor
cultural e v e nt r ef l e ct i ng
Improved rel atlons beiween the
iwo n ations .

ELLIOT F. SLACK
1025 INDUSTRIAl HNI llDG.
331-2422

SUN LIFE· OF CANADA

-·-
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HELP VICTIMS
JERUSALEM Colombian
children, victims of the recent
floods In their country, received .
a shipment of drugs 'and food
from Israel. The shipment was
turned over to the Colombian
ambassador at Lydda airport and
nown to Colombia by El Al
transport plane.

I

DAUG!ffER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Joel R. Pansy of
Burlington Street announce the
birth of their second child and
da u·gh te r, Glenna Lee , on
November 19.
Maternal grandmother i s Mrs.
Louis Goodman of Providence.
Paternal grandmother Is Mrs .
Gilbert Pansy of Pawtucket.
Great-grandparents are Mr • .
and Mrs. Harry Goodman of
Miami Beach, Florida and Mrs.
Mary Pansy of Florida.

Counlr'I CaJuai
-

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Albert K.
Gaoclman of 7 Slade Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Joan, to Marris Earle Galclatein of
97-07 Horace Harding Ex-

preaaway, Rego Park, New York,
aan of Mr. and Mn. Paul E. GalclGOTKINS HA VE· DAUGHTER
ateln of 155 Melroae Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs . Michael Gotkin
Miaa Gaoclman, a graduate of
of 148 Broadway, Lynbrook, Long
Island, New York , announce the Botton Univeraity, attencla New
York
Univeraity Graduate School.
birth of their first child and
daughter, Stacey Helaine, on ' Mr. Galclateln waa graduated
December 2. Mrs. Gotkln Is the from the Berklee School of Muaic
former Miss Marilyn Gallup of and the Botton ConMrvatary of
Music.
Pall River, Massachusetts.
An April 4 wedding ia planned.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gallup of
Pall River . Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
David Gotkln of 106 Emmet·
Street, East Rockaway, Long
Island, New York.
More than five years ago , a
Maternal great-grandparents
are Mrs. Annie Zuckerberg of woman who knew the unhappiness
and
· restrictions enforced by
Cranston, and Pred Gallup of
Providence . Paternal great- being overweight , joined an Infant
grandmother Is Mrs. Rose organization that was Just
starting called Weight Watchers.
Greenshneer of East Rockaway .
Each week Elaine Robin would
Journey from Rhode Island to New
FffiST SON BORN
York to attend the Weight
Mr. and Mrs . Harold Solomon watchers classes conducted by
of 172 Colonial- Avenue, Albany, · J ean Nldetch, rounder or Weight
New York, announce the birth or watchers .
their third chlld and first son,
Because or her success In
Andrew Nelson, on November 24.
lo$lng weight and keeping It orr
Maternal grandparents are with this program, Mrs. Robin
Dr. and M£s. Evans H. Nelson or began what Is now called the
Providence and paternal Weight w atchers or Eastern
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Mas:Sachd 'etts and Rhode ls land.
Maurice Solomon or Albany, New During these years she has
York.
helped others succeed In losing
Maternal great-grandmothers weight. In this time over 60,000
are Mrs. Charles Tesler of North men, women and teenagers have
Miami Beach, Florida, and, Mrs. Joined the program In this area.
Abraham Nelson or Providence.
In Foxboro, Massachusetts,
Mrs. S o lomon, the recently, a gathering of these
formerValerle Nelson or pe op l e ex pressed their
Providence, recently passed the appreciation to Mrs. Robin, by
New York State Bar, and will be planning an afternoon Uke the late
television program "This Is Your
admitted In January.
Life."
Mrs. Nldetch, now president
BAR MITZVAH
of Weight Watchers International ,
Arnold Antokol, son of Mr. came to Foxboro to tell of the
and Mrs. Norman Antokol or 218 Elaine Robin she knows . Other
Calla Street, became Bar Mitzvah guests Included Elaine Robin's
on Saturday, November 14, at husband, Wlll, who- handles the
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons business division of Weight
of Abraham. A reception was held Watchers, and their daughters.
In the Garden Room of the
Biltmore Hotel. Guests attended
from Connecticut, Massachusetts
and Rhode Island,
Arnold is the grandson of
Mrs. Lena Oberman of '180
Ontario Street, and the late
Postmaster Harry Klzlrlan
Isadore Oberman.
last week opened the Mobile Post
,, -Office unit that ls.-located on, theWestminster Shoppers ·Mall.
·
THIRD SON BORN . .
· The: Mobile Post Office has
Mr. and Mrs. Robert · Sock been
located on the Shoppers
announce the birth of their third Mall during Christmas_, .periods
son, Garrett Dru, on December-1:- ror the past 'ffve -years. Installed
Mrs, Sock is the former 'May- · originally on a trial basis, It bas,
Ronny Sarenson, daughter of Mr. proved so popular and well- ..
and Mrs. Nathan Sarenson of patronized by downtown shpppers
Pawtucket.
and store and office employees,
Paternal grandparents are that It has been , returned . each ·
Mr. and Mrs: .,James Sdcic of ye-ar for the period between
Smithfield. Great-grandfather is T.hanksglvlng anil Christmas.
David SQck of Prp".ldence,
Similar- units, copied from the
'· ·
original In Providence, have been
opened In many cities· throughout
INTERFLORA IN ISRAEL
The Israel Unit or. Internora, the country.
the worldwide floral delivery · The unit, a modified postal
network, ls one of the vehtcle, Is equipped for .the sale
lnternaHon'al oru.nizatlon•s• of stamps and the deposit .. of
newest and smallest, but It also Christmas card mailings. It wlll
be open tor business from 9: 30
ls among the most progressive.
Only 40-odd of the more than a.m. to 9:30 p.m. dally during the
. 35,000 Interfiora members In , remainder of the Christmas
vlrtuall y every .,corner - of the period,
clobe are located in Israel.
ASK END·OP AID
However, Israel · Is a growing
factor In world horticulture.
LONDON - 1be Assembly of
'nle younc nation Is a large Western European Unions has
producer or flowers, both for
recommended unanimously · that
domestic use and export. In the. COUndl al Ministers propose
addition, the ,e!l(l!DC of flowers to ( I d r If t Iagreement on the
and trom Israel- as gifts and . I _011h~t1on al military aid t6 the
trlbutu ls crowing.
MI d d I e East parties.

• • •
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Gov. Francis Shopping Center

463-8648

The Art Cellar

New plU9-in Prevento, II burglar

olorm system gives you the most
advanced protedtOn .,.., devised
for home security. • UltroM>nic
" generator" seb up a protected "no
man's land" in your home . • No
intruder con pan through without
triggering ear-p iercing olorm , turn·
ing on lights, and/ or silently calling
the police.• Nothing chases intruden foster . •
Alw provides
fire -,moke protection . e Inexpensive ... costs just o fraction of
old -fa shioned wired a larm systems.

Israel's Jews Is higher than that
among Arabs living In Israel. The
mortality rate for Jews Is 7.2 per
thousand, while the mortality rate
for Arabs Is only 5.9 per
thousand.

SMARTEST COLLECTION IN RHODE ISLAND
FROM DRESSY

STOP
Intruders,
Burglars,
Addicts!

•••
BEISERS HAVE DAUG!ffER

Mr, and Mrs. Mel Belser of
London, England, announce the
birth of their daughter, Susanna
Elisabeth, on September 2.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Katzman of
Prov I den c e . P a .tern a I
grandmother Is Mrs. Edna Belser
of Kansas City, Missouri.

MORE JEWS DIE
An
J ER USA-LEM Interesting fact gleaned from the
latest data appearing In Israel's
"Statistical Yearbook" shows
that the mortality rate among

9

af 769 Hope St., Prav.

Is more than happy to
wish the Jewish Community
-- A Very --
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Oil Paintings
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Paintin::.ecial
For Hanukah
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Weight Watchers
Thank local leader
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The plea5ure of owning fine jewelry
lives fore"er .... You are invited
to 5ee our cue5 full of pleasure.
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A) Antique pear shaped emerald
1urrauridecl · by diamonds. $450

C)

B) Antique golcl brooch with center ·
-~th~ ........... ~ ... $45

D) 14K golcl Earrii,91 wltli drop
pearll .......... _. . ...... $37

Estate

ring with

center

Orien+el

PHrl •nd brilli•nt diemoncls.

.

$450

E), I BK European gold m•sli Nec•l•ce witli gold bell draps. $75

Subject to Prior Sale

RELIAB~!..S!5YLD

j!£;

181 Wayl~nd A"en14,;:; : w ~yl3ni1¼11a.~ ; , . ;_ :.~.,
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ASK INVESTIGATION

TEL ·AVlV Two Israeli
ground crewmen were killed last
week when the tractor they were
driving, puJllng a Phantom Jet,
colllded with an American freight

plane at Lod Airport. The mishap
brought Immediate calls for an
Investigation, as only a few-months ago, a military aircraft at
Lod nearly colllded with an
airliner carrying Premier Golda
Meir to the U.S.

Season's Greetings
from

ARTINIQUE RESTAURAN
Now Accepting Reservations lo, _C hristmas l'a,ties

Daily: 11:30 to 10 p.m.
Saturday, 5 p.m. lo 11 p.m.

·wi 1-2140

MO llfoacl St., l'roY.

461-3006

year, 250 young people
participated In the program and
were placed In development towns
and kibbutzim In Israel,

EXPECT MORE IN ISRAEL
NEW YORK 500 to 600
young Americans and Canadians,
ages 18 to 30, are expected to
participate In the kibbutz and
college graduate year programs
of Sherut La'am In Israel during
1971, an Increase of at least 100
per cent over 1970. This was
announced here by Yehoshua
Leor, National Coordinator ft>r
Sh!mrt La'am . During the past

·
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BUICK SERVICE

T.W.S- Clwlln - DIiiies

Oa~'s Auto Service., Inc.
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GRAND OPENING
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R.I. AQUARIUM CENTER
,,

Tropical Fish and Supplies
NORTH MAIN STREET AT PROV.-PAWT. CITY LINE

0 PENINO SPECIAL!
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COMPLETE MET AFRAME
10 GALLON AQUARIUM OUTFIT
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SPECIAL!
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Dr. libenson Named
Assistant Director
Dr. Michael Llbenson of
Newton, Massachusetts, has been
appointed assistant director
assigned to Camp Naomi,
according to Leonard M.
Katowltz, executive director of
the Jewish Community Center
Camps of New England (Camp
Naomi-Camp Joseph),
Dr, Llbenson received his
undergraduate degree from
Boston University and possesses
a master of arts degree from
Columbia University . 1n additlOI)
he was a1so awarded the degree
of Doctor of Education by Boston
University. He currently Is an
ass lstant professor -In the
Psychcrlogy and Guidance
Department at Boston University.
Dr . Llbenson Is also a graduate
of the Hebrew Teachers College
of Boston.
He was for many years on the
staff of Camp Young Judea,
having held various positions of
responslbUlty Including that of
program director . He also served
as director of Camp Wingo, a
private camp In Maine, for
several years. In addition, as a
graduate of Hebrew Teachers
College, Dr. Llbenson served on
the faculty of several religious
schools In Greater Boston,
Including Temple Emanuel In
Newton, Massachusetts.
Camp Naomi serves pre-teen
and teen-age girls from 11 to 15
years of age. There Is also a
program of leadership
development for high school
Juniors and seniors.

725-3779

THE. MOST UNUSUAL
FABRIC SllOP
In RHODE ISLAND

GUEST Sl'EAKER: Dr. William H.
Uppy, chairman of the United
Jewish Appeal of Warren, Ohio,
will be the p,indpal speaker at
the fint annual dinner mNting fa,
the profesaionol division of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island
on ~venlng, December 13,
at the
omont Country Oub. A
rocoption
invited gu"h and
their wives wiN be held 4,t 5 p.m.,
prio, to the dinner mNling.
The professional division is compoood of accauntanh, dontish,
lawyers and physicians. Martyn K.
Zietz, '1ovidence attorney, is
chairman of the division.
Dr. Uppy is a grock,ato of Ober~n Callogo and Ohio State University Medical School. Ho practi...

{WHlll$UOOlY
LASTS)

a.-,.,. ......

Specializing In &ick $;nee 1920
33 SEABURY ST., PROV.
tween Potten & Huntington

• Trimmings-, Notions & Buttons
Tl;te mod elabor•t• auortment .nywhere.

• ALWAYS IN. STOCK
Cofflplete

Ii"• -

Vel••t -

lmporlltd lroude, .

VelvetHn plen

• BRIDAL fAIRICS
flite1t .. lec:Uon fOf' t he bride end
brkt•I ~rty .

BLACKSTONE
TRADING

cw.er....., ..............
- ,-=:-~·.·-.. ,_,
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SKIING
(Pleasure)
START AT
THE SKI HOUSE
Great 5election of Ski Wear and Equ'ipmeht

Open 10-9, Mon.:Fri.; Set. 9-5- Call 673-3354
1241 Wilbur Ave., Rte. 103, Somerset, Man.
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NO EXEMPTION
TEL AVIV
Israel's
highest court has ruled that a
Jewish g irl cannot c laim
exemption from military duty on
rellglous grounds lf she adml!s to
the fact that she falls to do the
tradition a 1 ''benchen" after
meals . The decision followed an
appeal by an 18-year- old against
her local draft board which
r efused to accord her religious
status, a ground for exemption

BEST

211 UNION ST. DOWNTOWN 262 THAYER ST. EAST SIDE

HANDICRAFTS
Velvet cotton and wool maxi and
mini skirts and dresses
Bedspreads, jewelry and gifts that
are different
NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS
OPEN MON. thru FRI. 10- 9:30; SAT. 10-6

272-8710

Holiday Greetings

••
••

ak:caAder<J
-HAIR FASHION-

co rner of co le ave .
pr ovidence. r.i.
83 1-94 74

Hockey Equipment
Carried
Year 'Round

AWARD
JACKETS

HARVEY BENNETT
SPORTS
1830 BROAD ST ., CRANSTON

781-8800

"Keep A Boy in Sport • And Out Of Court"
62 CHAPEL STREET, HARRISVIUE
STRAWBERRYFIELD RD., WILDE'S CORNERS, WARWICK
VETERANS RINK , PHENIX AVENUE, CRANSTON
IANKAMHtCARD

Only*ICYPOINTand PIILAR ROCK
canned sahnon have@. Buy and 'fry
ICYPOINTor PIILAR ROCK brands
for highest Quality,
F1avor,lntegrity
NEFCO, the world's lending
producer of canned salmon,
offers Two' fin e brands of Red
Salmon-ICY POINT BLUEBACK
RED Salmon some markets,
PILLAR ROCK S0CKEYE RED
Salmon, others. Each tastes
extra good and is good for you ,
too! Each brand carries the
@. • Noother major canned
salmon brand can make this
statement!
.
Use ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED or PILLAjl ROCK SOCKEYE
RED Salmon for pa rty snacks and salads, or right out of
the can ( delicious season-ad · lightly with red wine vinegar and served with sliced raw Bermuda onions).
ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK S0CKEYE RED
Salmon are low in calories, too,- ideal for weight control
. time, party time , snack time, meal time , any tim e .
QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
Same fine QUALITY-FLAVOR-INTEGRITY and the @
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label.
--'7-SEND FOR FRE~ RECIPE BOOKLETTODAY!- - - Jcy POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SOCKEY£ RED SALMON

Nefco, Ple'r 89, Seattle, Washington 98119
Please send me yo 1Jr free, full r.olor, 18 page canned
salmon recipe booklet.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Add ms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ctty _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~

f'tii7

_ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zlp _ _

Produced and marketed by NEt'CO, the world'11
Jeadlns producer of canned aalmGn

CARPET
FASHIONS

MOST FAMOUS MILLS
AT
TO APPEAR AT BOOK FAIR: Mrs.
Rorence Parker Simister, author of
the book and rad io program,
" Streets of the City, " will appear
in person at the Jewish Community Center's Book Fair Sunday,
December 13, at the Center.
The book fair , featuring the
sale of Jewish books for Hanukah
gift giving and family reading ,
will begin at noon. Mrs. Simister'•
''meet the author" portion of the
program will begin at 8 p.m.
The book fair is part of the Center's commemoration of National
Jewish Book Month. Proceeds from
the sale of books will go toward
the library in the new Center
building.

DOWN

FOR INSURANCE
AND REAL ESTATE PROBLEMS

TO PRESENT 'LILIOM'
The Country Day Pl ayers - of
Providence Country Day School
wlll present the dram atic fant asy
"Lili om," on the Doollttle Stage
on the evenings of Friday,
December II, and Saturday ,
December 12, at 8 p.m . The cast
in cl ud es members of the
dramatic club of• Mary C,
Wheeler School. The play Is
directed by Charlotte Stratton.
Peter Lazarus heads the cast
as the carousel barker, Ullom ,
with Lisa Versaci as Julie . Major
supporting players are Nancy
Bowen as Marie; Michael Morgan
as the villain, Ficsur: and
Catherine Pages . In prominent
role s are Wllliam Giunta,
Bradford Buxton, Mark Conroy,
Guy Andrews, Robert Taylor and
Andree P•ges.
Also Jocelyn Clark, Theodore
Faraone, David Johnston,
Gregor y Ant h ony, John
Livin gs ton, William Foster,
Peter Sadick , Pete r Kap! an and
Lee;r'roup,
Production manage r is
Douglas Johnston, assisted by
Brian McNelis, Townes Harris
Ill, William
Buffum, Steven
Abrams, John Sachs and Martha
Chason, Sound will be by Stephen
Guastella, James Percelay, and
David
Feinberg; lighting by
Thomas Hogan and Donald Dinnie;
properties by Richard
Shartenberg, Scott Gamwell and
Raymond DeLeo,
Scene design and painting,
with Ml~s Judith Speyer of the art
department as adviser, were done
by Rodman Black, Jr,. and Todd
Baker,
Robert Savage Is in charge· of
tickets and publlclty, assisted by
Ron~ld Shapiro and Jeffrey Bob,
John Moore Is assistant to the
director.

THE

S.H. WILK REALTY

OPEN

Mon ., Wed ., Sat.
10 a .m . to 5 :30 p .m .
Tues. , Thur. , Fri .,
10 a .m . to 9 p .m .

ORGANIZATION
NEWS
PRO F, HIRSCH TO SPEAK
Professor David Hirsch of the
Brown t;n lv erslty Engli sh
Department wlll speak on "An
Appreciation of Isaac Bashevls
Singer, a .,Read In.'' as an
observance of Jewi sh Book Month
at the meeting of the Providence
Chapter of Hadassah on Monday,
December 14, at 12:30 p.m. at
Rochambeau Library.
Prof. Hirsch received his
bachelor of arrs and ma ster' s
degree s from
New York
University, and his Ph.D. from
Ohio State University ln 1961. He
was vi siting professor at Bar nan
University ln Israel ln 1966-1967.
Mrs. Benjamin Chlnltz is
program chairman and wlll be
assisted by Mrs . Harry Dimond
and Mrs, George Tuck.
A coffee hour wlll precede the
meeting.

TO-EARTH -PRICES!

WHY NOT CALL
WILK REALTY

5 linco ln avenue

nu. nlex
mi ss chcryl
mr. romero
(fo rm er/_11 of way/and square J

11

from compulsory duty. One of the
declslve factors in the local
board' s decision was an
acknowledgement by the girl that
she does not rec ite grace afte r
meals according to Jewis h
t adltlon.

WE HONOR
IIANKAMERICAIIO '

___ _,;

I

MAURICE C SMITH .
CO INC

-

DRIVE DOWN TO
BRISTOL AND SAVE!

lt,Q DO RRAN C E 5- T
PROV I DEN C E J R I

253-8300

We guarantee proper fit and smng of your
ski equipment by our professional staff.
(They are all skiers)

·of Course! We Have the
Highest Quality Brands in
Ski Clothing and Equipment

SKI .BARN
94 Middle St., Pawtucket, R.I.
722-4200
DIRECTIONS : Take Exits 29 o, 30
F,om Rte. 95 in Pawtucket

~~D~~
For The HO LIDA VS

0

THE GIFT BOX . .. chocolates and butter bons

O

o

l ½ lbs. s2.95 2¼ lbs. s4,25

IVY APOTHECAR y

lie . no . 73

736 HOPE STREET 421-304 7

!..
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MIZRACHI WOMEN
The Mlzrachl Women will hold
Members of
committee,
their annual Hanukah party on who will also serve as hostesses,
Sunday, December 13, at 1 :30 are Mrs. David Friedman, Mrs.
p.m. at · Congregation Sons of Morris Fishbein, Mrs. Hyman B.
Jacob • .
Stone, Mrs. Bennett Formal,
Mrs. Jack Finn, Mrs. Rachel
Rotkopf, Mrs. Morris Lecht,
Mrs. Bessie Zawatsky and Mrs.
Alex Goodblatt. ·

the

LAMINATED
WINDOW SHADES

Send a Herald each week to
your son in the service.

TO MATCH
YOUR WAUCOVERINGS
OR FABRICS

~:::,m

PRESCO'S

AU WOIK DONI ON NIEMISIS .

Arthur Eisenstein Named Head
Of New England Center Workers

DECORATORS ACCOMMODATED

College In 1961 with a B,A,
degree In business
administration.
He has served as a member or
the steering committee or the
Rhod e Isl a nd Council of
Community Services, and as
cha irman or the Rhode Island
Committee on Camping.
For 15 years, Mr. Eisenstein
has a lso been a member or the
faculty or the Temple Beth El
r e 11 g Io u s school. He Is a

WINDOW SHADE CO.
92 NorraganMtt Ave.
711-7070

ORGANIZATION
NEWS

Presc,, l)tfers :nt' lor ocst , ..1ccr1on ot

Chubbelle o,c, ses ond Soor lsweor for
lh!' hord-10 0 1 01rl

. . Full ~l ie r ~

tce,n

for olrls ond

r S P r('!CO Featuru Clothn !or Ille
hord-lo fit h'Jskv bov. loo.

OPEN

EVENINGS

'TIL CHRISTMAS

See the new
Holiday collection at

1~:Hfia11J

.
'f
)

24-34 Brood St.
Downtown Pawtucket

/,

I•

A NEW COUECTION OF

HANDMADE 11K GOLD RINGS
5 16.95 to 5 199
Come in and browse and see our
complete collection of Italian I BK gold jewelry

BRACELET~
EARRINGS
CHARMS
PINS
CHAINS

HANUKAHAND
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Arthur Eisenstein, assistant
executive director of the Jewish
Community Center of Rhode
Island, has been elected president
of the Association of Jewish
Center Workers, New England
Section, at an association meeting
held Friday, December 4, at the
J·e wish Community Center in
Worcester, Massachusetts.
Mr • .Eisenstein, who has been
a member of the staff of the
Providence Center since 1954,
formerly served as program
director of the Jewish Community
Center or Scranton, Pennsylvania.
From 1962 to 1967, he served
as general manager of the East
Providence Post, and was vice
president or the New England
Press Association.
Educated at the University of
Scranton and Temple University,
Mr. Eisenstein also graduated,

CALENDARS· PARTY GOODS
SPRINGBOK PUZZLES
CANDLES - ST ATIONERY
STAMPS and AllUMS

ZEKE'S
STAMP SHOPPE
800 HOPE STREET
( Opposite Cinerama)

272-5873

FLOWERS
FOR EVERY

OCCASION
CALL

'CLARK'S

summa cum l aude, from Bryant

GLAMOROUS LAMINATES

i'

, A Herald ad always gets best
results - our subscribers comprise an active buying market.

·-cu,.···- - ~

.

·--~_ri~E~~l?w~...
IOWR I.Ml

CllfllRY l Wl81 IIITRANCf

PHILIP ABRAMS
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
1227 WARWICK AVENUE
WARWICK, R.I.

Is Supervised
By the
VAAD HAKASHRUTH
OF RKODE ISLAND

PARTY AT SCHOOL FOR DEAF
The United Order. True
Sisters, Providence #48 will give
a Christmas party on Monday,
December 21, for the children at
the School for the Deaf.
The r e will be a Santa Claus
and entertainm e nt will be
provided for the childre n.
Mrs . Arthur Novsam Is
chairman of !he party, and cochairmen are Mrs. Henr y Levin
and Mrs. Burton Samor s.

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE
Twenty members or the Rhode
Island J ewish community,
Including Max Alperin, president
of the J ewish Federation of Rhode
Is I and, and Mrs . Alperin,
president or the Women's
Division or JFRI, will attend the
annual nat Iona! conference or the
United J ewish Appeal In New
York City on Friday and
Saturday, December 11 and 12.
Gene ral Moshe Dayan, Israel
defense minister, will deliver the
major address of the confe r e nce
at the banquet on Saturday night.
Other co nf e renc e speakers
Inc I u de Shimon Alexandronl,
economic minister of Israel to
the United States and Yltzhak
Rabin, Israel Ambassador to the
United State'!;.
In addition to Mr. and Mrs.
Alpe rin, other Rhode Islanders
who will attend the confer ence
are Mr. and Mrs . Merrill
Hassenfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
W, Ress , Mr. and Mrs. Albert I.
Gordon, Mr . and Mrs . J oseph
Galkin, Lawrence Y. Goldberg,
Israel Resnick, Mr. and Mrs.
Hyman Fishbein, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Schimelman, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Alperin, and Mrs.
Gertrude Hochberg.

r egistered socia l worker
In
Rhode Island, as well as an
a cc r ed It e d religious school
teacher.

Flower Shop, Inc.
294 Thayer Street

Also elected from this area
were Mrs . Charlotte Goldenberg,
youth activities director or the
R.I. JCC, who was named first
vice president, and Mrs. Geoffrey
Green, Junior high school
acti vities worke r , who was named
m ember-a l- l arge to the

asso ciati o n's

GA 1-6700

exec utiv e

comm ittee.
Other officials e lected Include
Alex Hollensteln or Hartford,
Connec ti c ut , and Leonard
Kat owltz o r Bos t on,
Massachusetts, vice presidents;
Ann
Dresn e r
of
Revere,

Massachusetts ,
corres1xmdlng
secretary; Beverly Shapiro or
Lynn, M assachusetts,

secre tar y ;

Ma rtin

W or c es t e r,
m e mbers h l p

recording

Pear

PolynC!iian
and
CantON.' \C' Cuisine

"COCKTAILS SERVED"

• like Chol Senlce •

of

Massachusetts,
secr etar y and

treasure r; Herbert Schnelder or
Boston, m e mb e r-at-l a r gei
Morton Romano and Peter
Adlowltz of Ha rtfo rd, s tudent
r epresentatives .

.

467-7440
• Air C•.mc!, 11orie-d •
Ampl, rrr, Parkir-q
10 mini. from Prv¥.
1278 Post Rd.
W~rwick

.---·~1~.,;,:~~r

FUN~WEttt:i~f
s~
~ 4 ~ ~ dJ

All of 1he new resor1 clothes ore in. Come in end see c ur great new colledion of
1he latest look in pantsuits. Also featured ore some fabulous knit dresses ond
costumes. Sizes 6-20.

0P9nMondoy
Complimentary Parkin;

334 WESTMINSTER M.All.•

I APPLICATIUNS NOW BEING ACCEPTED I
CAMP JOSEPH• CAMP NAOMI
Raymoftd, Maint

OUTSTANDING CAMPS
FOR JEWISH
BOYS AND GIRLS
• ThN>vgh 15 Y eon of Att

OPENS CONTEST
The Governor' s Committee on
Employment of the Handicapped
has announced Its 1971 Ability
Counts contest. Eleventh and 12th
grade students In public, private
and parochial schools are eligible
to participate. The contest is
sponsored by the Governor's
Committee In cooperation with
the President's Committee on
Employment of the Handicapped.
Cont es t ants must make
lndlvlilua l s urveys on the 1971
th e m e " Em11loyment of the
Handicapped: Community
Attitudes," and must make their
reports In 750 words or less. The
contest c loses on February 5,
1971.
For further Information,
students sould contact their high
school principals or any office of
the R, I, State EmploymentService.

;)k;A
II~

Exciting and Varied Programs:
• Aquotics, Tennis, Athletics,
Arts ond Crofts, Nature,
Trips, Inter-Comp Activities,
Jewish Culturol- Programs
• Experienced and Mature Stoff
• Koshruth Observed

$635.00
Season

Dotes:
ht Period:
July 4-Au,. 1
2nd Ptriod:
Au9, l-Au1. 29
S.oeon:
July 4-Aug, 2'

FEES

$335.00
Per Period

For 8-hliN and Application contect your loco!
Jewl1h Catnm. .lty Center er YMHA er

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER CAMPS, INC.
Leono,d M. Katowita, E1eecutive Di"rtctor

SO Hu•t St•••••. Wotel'lo.;n, Mou. 02172 -

Tel. 16171 924,2030
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Offer Seminar
On Zionism

See No Anti:.lsrael
Motive Behind New
Reactivation Of law

A seminar which Includes
seven forums on the general
subject of "Zionism In Israel,"
will be offered by Temple Beth
Torah on seven Friday evenings
at 8:15 o'clock, starting this
Friday, December 11.
The forums will Include a
lecture and an open discussion
period. The forums are open to
the public.
Being presented from
December 11 through February 5,
they wlll Include "Can There be a
Judaism without Zionism," to be
presented by Rabbi Saul Leeman
of Temple Beth Torah. Dr. Marc
Richman of Brown University will

present

''Precursors

of

Zionism."
Mn. lletyl Segal
"Nineteenth Century European
Jewry -.. The Seedbed of
Zionism,'' will be presented by
Dr . Aaron Sovlv, executive
director of the Bureau of Jewish
Education, and "Understanding
Islam and the Arab World,'' will
Rhode Island Council of
be given by Michael Kl_n namon, a Pioneer Women which ls made up
senior at Brown University.
of Club I, Dvorah Dayan and
Lou Is Baruch Rubinstein, Shalom Club will hold a joint
chairman of the Rhode Island Hanukah celebration and wlll
Council of the Jewish National Install Its officers on Tuesday,
Fund, wlll speak on "Theodor December 15, at Temple EmanuHerzl, Father of Zionism. "
El at 8 p.m . Mrs. Aaron Klein
"From the Balfour Declaration to wlll be Installing officer.
Statehood" will be presented by
To be Installed are Mrs.
Dr. Fred H. Pollak of Brown Beryl Segal , president; Mrs.
University. The final lecture will Maurice Schwartz, first vice
be "Zionism as a National president; Mrs . Warren Foster.
Liberation Movement," given by second vice p,esldent; Mrs.
Miss Diane Mazonson, a senior at Mann I e Kantor, third vice
Pembroke Colle e .
, president; Mrs . Joseph Teverow,
recording secretary; Mrs. Philip
Levin s on, corresponding
Far East House
secretary.
Oriental Gift Shop
Mrs . Foster, program
chairman for the evening, will
183 Angell St., Prov . 6, R.I.
present a film entitled "Life of
421 -8019
Golda Meir."
Open 10 A,M. to 9 P.M .
Traditional latice s and other
refre shments wlll be served by
YOUR LAWN CARE CENTER the social committee . They
Include Mrs. Benjamin Chlnltz,
Mrs. Kantor, Mrs. I. Levin, Mrs .
WILD BIRD FOOD
H, Wenkart, Mrs. S. Solkoff, Mrs.
S. Goldman, Mrs. M. Uffer and
AND FEEDERS
Mrs. E, Bochner.

Pioneer Women Plan
Joint ·clebration

SUNFLOWER SEEDS

IDA THORSON
Reg. MT ord PN

MASSAGE THERAPIST
Home Calls A Specialty

781-6409

MELZER'S RELIGIOUS GOODS
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL
YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS
' ' VERY LARGE
AND
UNUSUAL
_ ,
SELECTION
~
OF

ISRAELI MENORAHS
( Also electric Menorahs)

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

• CANDLES • BOOKS
• DECORATIONS
• DREIDELS • RECORDS

e' ISRAELI GIFT
ITEMS
•GIFT WRAPS

831-5813

CHILDREN-TEENS-ADULTS

EILEEN BUSHELL Proftnfonal Barbara Modll

JERUSALEM
Political
circles here saw no anti-Israel
motives behind the recent
decision of French authorities to
reactivate a law that withdraws
French citizenship from persons
who willingly accept the
citizenship of another country.
The law will affect some 10,000
Israeli women from France and
Algeria.
The Association of French
Immigrants In Israel intends to
file a test case In the French
courts challenging the ruling. The
law applies only to women,
apparently because the Paris
government does not want to
deprive males of French
citizenship, thereby releasing
them from their obligation to
serve in France's armed forces.
The decision to reactivate the
law stemmed from a 1968
amendment to Israel's Law of
Return which granted new
Immigrants a three-month period
In which to deci de whether they
wanted to become
Israeli
citizens . The French say that an
Immigrant opting for Is raeli
citizenship Is performing an act
of free choice whereas before the

Reveal Slave Trade
Between India, Arabs
NEW DELHI A s hocking
r eve lation or mode rn-day slave
trading between India and several
oil-rich Arab countries has been
made by the "Indian Ex pr ess, "
publish ed ln New De lhi.
According to the press report,
young Indian girls are act ua lly
"sold" for service in Muscat ,
Bahre ln, and In Kuwait.
It ts estimated that In the pas t
few years no less tha n 2000 young
girl s we r e Imported In this
fas hion fr om India. At le as t 45
gir ls were " bought" last month.
In ord e r to "lega li ze" the
transaction a fiction Is e mployed
by which the girls a r e pro-forma
wedded to Arab men who· travel
specially for this purpose to
Bombay. The " gr ooms" pay up to
2000 rupees ($ 280) to the a gen ts
and middlemen who al s o conduct
the "m arriage ceremonies ."
The newspaper report also
reveals that, simultaneously with
the marriage ceremony, the
necessar y "divorce papers" are
prepared to cove r the contingency'
where "the bride does not live up
to expectations. ' '

SONOFMAN

ANDTBEFAMILY
A New Pl,rby
Tiaoltry T,ylo, & Adri• HIii
IH.mdlllws. atlpa
noo -11.00 -~ .oo

Fri. Md Sal at 1:30 pm
14.00 -~ .00 -5'.00

The extended program will
Include sophomore .students as
well as
registered nurses
working towards th eir
baccalaureate degrees. Individual
arrangements will be made for
master• s degree candidates who
elect to use the hospit al's clinical
facilities.

SW..1s cm d,r of

perf.wiltlDca-d.

sz.so-.,...
llOOFri.Sat.
RISO ~

. latet S.,ae,

PmiOfflce,R. I.

NOW THROUGH DEC . 26
Jules Feitler's
,...__...,_ ., ...

lillle
Murders

Sll.lllb. •2:lll All 1e•1 ~ -00
Fri. NW. 111 lJII ,- AU seats K.00

B.etween 10 and 18 students
will participate In the program
each semeste r and they wil l be
giving care to patients as part of
thei r education. The students will
be super vis ed by faculty from the
URI program.

sw.ts'M•IOIS,.:lal1•sllia,ol,erl
Tn•itJ S.,n Pll)'filallM
BrtadllllBrifp•Sll..,
PmiMN:t, 11 . 1.

TRINITY SQUARE
REPERTORY COMPANY
8oJ. OHice Rooe A.. A,cade. lert,osstt St.

,.._, ... 311~112

TRINITY SQUARE PLAYHOUSE
BROAD & BRIDGHAM STREETS

amendment it was involuntary.

Under the original Law of
Return, any Jew settling In Israel
w a s auto m a t I ca 11 y granted
citi zenship the moment he
arrived on Israeli soll, unle ss he
form ally rejected It. Political
circles here noted that the
French ruling applied to former
French national s In many other
countries as well as In Israel.

NOW THROUGH DEC. 19

"Outrageous mix at rock music,
revolution and love.•

The agreement extends a
similar one signed last
September for the current fall
semester only. This was the first
arrangement between The Miriam
and a university for the education
of professional nurses.

AT

For Special Holid.a y Fun!
JULES FEIFFER'S

"Little Murders"
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24 at 8:00 p .m .
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25 at 8: 30 p .m.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
351-4242

·. ,:.-;T,~ ' Y ~~ , ~
~
' · , ···i~.;.;;;,N°A v1AN GiFi·s~a:
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I
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(o,r,e m o r- d b ro w 1,e l o r• lo.K mg Jo ;,

ih~,e n colorf ul o, iginol decoroflon \ . lovely ie,..e lry
1t'l hond ·mode pewte r. Te alt wood ca rving \, cu Hing ·
boa rd \, elc. C h1p proo f ename'I cook wore f reez er to
\ lave . ft ome and oven pr oClf colorful ponery. Nor·
wegion pewter . Hond ·blow r, Swecfoh crysta l. Copper,
Srou, linen, W,oughl Iro n, fc ~lond 1c hand ·krnt Sweaten e l ( . Swedi\h a nd ~orweg 1o n text Chustmos card s.
fo r the collector of Norweg ia n Ch r;stmos Plates we
have the 1970 Chri~ln,os mug. The very fint Julekrus
in a limited Ed ition by POR SGRUNO al Norway .

For the calleclor of Swed ish Christmas Plates this
yea, featur ing Nils Holgerson now present ~ Imo lage,lof'i great Swed ish CloHic THE Wonderful ADVENTU RE of NIL S. The book hos been newly tran slated
for Amer ica n readers with mognilicient color photog ra ph\. We oho carry the well -known and beautiful
Dan ,\h Chr istma s Plates.
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For ex c e 11 en t results,
advertise In the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. -all 724-0200 or
724-0202 .
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Israeli Pacifist
To Tour States
NEW YORK The J ewish
Peace Fellowship decided to
cancel Its co-sponso'rship of a
United ·States tour by a young
Sabra pacifist who did not fight In
Israel's Six-Day War after a poll
of members of its board, the
pa c If Is t and draft-counseling
agency has reported. However,
the JPF newsletter reported, Uri
Davis, the Israeli pacifist, will
make a tour of the United States
this month and next.
The newsletter reported that
several members of the JPF
executive com mlttee proposed
that , the 27- year-old Israeli
pacifist be Invited to speak In the
United States under JPF
auspices. Several board members
disagreed, arguing that they did
not believe that the JP F, as a
Jewish organization could
"assume the responsibility of
sponsoring a lecture tour by an
Individual some of whose points
or view may be considered deeply
harmrut to the Jewish people by
many JPF members."
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For excellent results,
advertise In the Herald . Herald
subscribers comprise an active
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

CONTINUE FACILITIES
TIie Miriam Hospital will
continue to provide clinical
facilities for the education of
students at the University of
Rhode Island School of Nursing,
at least until early 1972 under a
new agreement between the
hospital and the university.
'T'Q
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I
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WE HAVE SEVERAL
1970 M.G.8.-GT'S & DEMO'S
AVAILSALE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

A.~~ E• Inc.
~

11 H BALD HILL RD •
RTE. 2, WARWICK, R.I.
Automotive Research Engineoring

1 ' '• MILrS ~OUTH
OF Mlt>LAND MALL

821-9172

r
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poetess who was the joint winner
OPEN HOME
DUES.SELOORF A home
of the Nobel Prize for llterature
for 125 Jewish old people was
in 1968. Commtmal and state
opened her e In menory of Nelly
authorities contributed to the cost
Sachs , the Ber lin- born Jewish
of the home .

SUCCESSFUL

DOLLAR BOOK

---------

SALE

FLOORS, CARPETING,
WALLS, ETC.

By Roge r E. Spear

SCOTT JANITORIAL
&
CLEAN ING SERVICE

loss Advised

- NEED CLEANING DONE?

liqu idation sale
of ()Yer S0,000 uud & out .
of -pr int
h.udc.over
booh.
New item, .. dded darly,

INVEST/f\JG

Co ntinuoul

Opea 10 to 5

Mon. t hrou9h Sat.

Ta x Sole

We us e Ch emway procl,d s mode by

LlNCOlN . BOOK

,os

Westmlwuer
et Hoyle Square

th e ma kers of Ann s trong floors .

4&1-8190

HAPPY HANUKAH
From The Staff of

STEFANO MEN'S SALON
Two hair stylists to serve You
3 Braman Street, Providence
( Corner of 721 Hope St.)
621-9168
Call

lo, an appointment.

COMPLETE

TRAVEL
INFORMATION

WARWICK TRAVEL

RE 9-4848
2915 POST ROAD

WARWICK
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COLORED GLASS .
- ALSO. VISIT OUR CUISINEFIUED WITH
KITCHEN AND COOKING ACCESSORIES
OPEN DAILY 11 a .m. to 9 p.m. - SAT. 11 a .m. to 6 p.m.,
SUNDAYS 9 a .m. to 9 p.m. OPEN DA ILY UNTIL CHRISTMAS
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PIERCE & ROSENFIELD

'iW.:) MEAT & POULTRY

!;[:!;

~ t ~t~~, :inetot:i°nt::se~f
declined 29 % and 24.8%
respectively. Because Putnam ls
a small , performance type ftmd,
downside volatility In market
declines tends to be greater. By
the sa me
token . however,
substantial
upside action Is
possible in rising markets.

MARKET ';~~

136 OAKLAND AVE . I across from Temple Bet h David 1

"The House of Prime"
Young Tender

Prime-Qaulity

Chicken
Legs

Rolled
Shoulders
s I10-12
.19
lb.

59~e.

Consumer Loon Marke t

Looking Up

LB.

avg .

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

'

OF KOSHER FROZEN FOODS

J A 1-3888

'Ill

For INFORMATIVE NEWS of the
Jewish Community .
Read The R. I. Jewish Herald
MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW 1

The R. I. Jewish Herald
~LANT AND OFFICI

MAILING ADDU H

Box 6063
Herald Way, off Webster St.
Providence, R.J .
Pawtucket, R. I.
Please enter my one-yeor subscri ption to the R. I.
Jewish Herold.
N AM E
A DDRESS

•

•

•

••

•

•• 1 .

STATE .

CITY
!'RICE: $ 6.00 PH

YIA R • 10% DISCOUNT IF PAID IN 10 DAYS

OUT SIDE O f NEW ENGLAND '7 .50 PH YEAR

Q: Can you give me
Information on Goldfield Corp.?
Shares were traded on the
American Exchange, but
apparently were delisted . C.G. &
J.T.
A: 1lle affairs of thi s company
are to put It mllclly involved. At the 1969 year end ,
current liabilities exceeded
current assets by 2.8- to-l,
leaving a working capital deficit
of $4. 7 mllllon. Operating results
were equally dismal, with an 84
cent a share deficit reported.
Goldfield, In addition to mining ,
real estate and other interests ,
owns 437,000 (16.4%) s hares of
General Host. 1lle latter firm, In
return for purchas ing $11 million
In Goldfield notes, was granted an
option to repurchase Its stock
tmtil January 31, 197 1. Suits,
cotmtersul ts and other legal
procedures have been filed by the
two firms in recent months.
Suspension of trading in Goldfield
s hare s by the American Srock
Exchange hinged on whether
s hares Issued In a 1969
acqul sl ti on requ I red SEC
registration. Subsequent to this
ac tion , Goldfiel d announced it was
seeking to sell the company In
question. These shares. now
trading over-the-counter around
$1, s houl d be sold for a tax loss .
Q: I purchased Putnam Vi sta
Ftmd. Since it is selling below my
purc hase price, I am wonde ring If
I should continue to hol d. I am
Investing for long-term
appreciation . RJ.
A: Putnam Vista Is a fairly
young fund, originally offered to
the public In 1968. The fund' s
so le objective Is capital
appreciation,
sought
through
Investing policies which may
involve above - ave rage capital
rl sk s. Since it has
been
established s uch a s hort time,
long-term growth prospects are
difficult to assess. In the fir s t
year , Putnam chalked up a
healthy 46.5% gain In net asset
value . .However. In 1969 and for

Q: I am Interested in Investing
in Household Finance . It Is now
arotmd 38 and I would like to
Invest about $10,000. What do you
advise? C.E .
A: As a leading fac tor in the
personal loan industry, Household
Finance should benefit from
tower interest r ates and the
expansion of the consumer credit
market. While its principal
business is consumer loans , HFC
has diversified Its operations and
now ha s several subsidiaries
in the merchandising,
manufacturing and leasing fields.
Al though earnings for the firs t
half wer e relatively_ flat, $1.14
versus 1969' s $1. 13-per s hare on
a full y diluted basis , the bulk of
earnings us ually comes In the
second half and this year should
be no exceptio n. Personal
consumption expenditures s hould
continue to Increase in 1970 and
1971. And 92%- owned National
Car Rental should m aintain Its
previous growth strides adding
abour 16 cents a s hare to
ear ni ngs. Full-year net Is
expected to reac h $3.00 per
share, which would represent the
elevaith consecutive year of
earnings gains. Moreover, the
dividend was recently raised lo
$1.13 a share, up from . $1.10,
making th is the eleventh
successive yearly hike. Quality
shares may be bought for growth,
Q: We have s hares of
American Hospital Supply for
which we paid $38. Should this

stock be held for profits? J.P.
A: American Hospital · Supply
has had an excellent record of
growth. Sales have extended this
uptrendlng pattern into 1970, with
a 13% Increase in volume
reported for the first 9 months.
Profits, however, have not shown
such vigorous growth this year.
In the first three quarters
earnings were ahead only 3 cents
a share to 58 cents. While record
earnings for a full year should
again be attained, the margin of
gain may be narrow, reflecting in
part the 1.3 million additional
shares outs tanding this year as a
result of an offering by AHS In
19 6 9. Although a long-time
mutual ftmd favorite , selling has
outweighed buying of AHS by the
ftmds this year. Hold s hares for
long- range growth.

Protracted Re covery
Seen for Boeing
Q: In 1968, we purchased
shares of Boeing. At this time do
you think we s houl d rake our loss ,
or hold and hope for some
recovery? S.O. & P .N.

A: Boeing recently reported
third-period earnings of $4.4
mttlion, or 20 cents a share,
compared wl th a year-earlier
loss of slightly less than $4
million, equal ro 18 cents a
share . Sales jumped to $913.2
million from las t year's $556.2
million . Despite the
Improvement, Boeing had only a
modest operating profit after
allowing for $4.2 million In tax
am or t I z a t Ion . According to
company president, earnings wlll
continue at a low level ln the
fourth quarter al so. He attributed
the continuing
pressures on
profits chiefly to reductions In
production and de livery rates on
the 707,727 and 737 jet transport
programs , continued low profits
on government programs, and
Interest charge s on s ubstantially
Increased borrowings. Prospects
of th Is leading maker of
commercial and military aircraft
largely depend on the continued
acceptance of the 747 jetliner. At
present , total program expenses
on the airbus are higher than
previously anticipated. Moreover,
the projected near-term market
for the plane has been reduced.
While shares have long- range,
speculative recovery potential ,
immediate prospects are
tm!nsplrlng.

Q: I am a divorcee , age 50,
desperately In need of extra
Income. I have $20,000 In my
savings account. What can I
Invest in which would bring In
more money but be perfectly
safe? W.Mc.
A: The mos t suitable
Investments for you are good
quality corporate bonds. I would,
however, suggest leaving $5,000
In the bank for liquidity In case of
any unforeseen emergency.
Without undue risk you c an
readily secure a current return
of 8.8% on the $15,000 balance
from your savings. This would
represent about a 65% Increase in
your annual income , assum ing
you are presently getting 5% to S
1/2% Interest on your savings.
1\vo rec ommended bonds are:
Southern Natural Cas 9 1/Ss of
1976 and General M!lls 8 7 /Ss of
1995. Both Iss u es car ry
A-ratings and are selllng at a
sm all premium over par value.

OUR YOUNGER SET: Robin L
Kru se, 21 months old, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kruse of Avon, Connecticut.
Ma ternal grandpare nts are Mr.

o nd Mrs. Victor Clei nman of Avon .
Pate rna l grandpare nts a re Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Kruse of Unionville, Connecticut. Mate rnal great·
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Olevson of Warwick . Paternal
great-grandmothe r is Mrs. Aaron
d einma n of Uanston.

1S Neo-Nazis Lose
Election In Bavaria
BONN The radical rightwing National De mocratic Party
lost a ll 15 of Its seats In the
Bavarian State parliament In last
week•s e lections . The . party,
widely regarded as neo-N azl,
polled only three percent of the
total vote compared to the 7 .4
pe r cent it won In the last
elections. According to West
Ge rman law a party must poll at
least fiv e percent or the total vote
to be seated In the state or
federal parliaments. The NPD
failed to win the required 10
percent from any one ward and
was automatically disqualified ;
In the last elections, when the
party was headed by Adolf von ·
Thadden was at Its political peak,
It won 12. 2 percent or the vote In
Central Franconia. Earlier this
month the NPD was voted out or
the s tate parliament of Hesse.
The Free Democ ratic Party,
which had no seats In Bavaria,
won 11 In this week's election.
The Free Democ rats are the
coalition partners of the Social
De mocr atic Party of Cha ncellor
Willy Brandt. Political obser ve rs
said a large part of the NPD vote
went to Franz Joseph .Strauss'
conservative Christian Socialist
Union, the Bavarian wing or the
Christian Democratic Union .

Dedicate Newly-Built
Lubavitch Day School
LORANGE, CONN.
A
complex of five buildings, built at
a cost or more than $1.8 million,
to house the local Lubavltche r
day school for boys and high
school for girls, was dedicated
here recently. In addition to
p r o v Id in g rac!lltles for the
Yeshiva Ache! Tmimlm and the
Beth Chana high school for girls,
the complex also will serve as
headquarter s for a ll Lubavltcher
programs In Connecticut,
according to Rabbi Moshe Hecht,
the school ' s headmaster.
Reporting that the complex now
a cc om mod at es nearly 400
children, Rabbi Hecht described
the girls school as the largest or
Its kind In New England. It was
fo unded six years ago. Rabbi
Hecht said at the ceremonies that
the
Lubavltcher school was
founded In New Haven 27 years
ago with fo ur pupils.

AUT HENTIC CANTONESE CUISINE

service
• Cocktails
and fine liquo,.

2099 Post Road, Warwick, R.I.
You r Ge nial Host~: Bill a nd George lee

738-7000
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Housing Proiects For Orthodox
Go Up In Jerusalem Suburb

Only in America
By t1ar-ry Golden

The Golden Vocabulary
The truly wondrous Inventory
all of us own Jointly Is the
vocabulary, an Inventory which Is
never depleted no matter how
hard ·we move the stock but Is
rather replenished •. This Is one of
the Saturday mornings In which I
' call In the clerks, some of them
with bloodshot eyes, to "take"
Inventory. We will cowit up the
new words and phrases which we
have begun to zing aowid .since
our last checkup.
Perhaps the most Important
word to tall In the Golden
Vocabulary list since "lead pipe"
started to describe "cinch"' Is:
Abzuggery. Abzuggery derives
from the surname of one Bella
Abzug, a Democratic
Congr~sswoman elected In New
York.
Mrs. Abzug wore a hat like

~~~lt~~
FOR THE MOST
~

M

UNUSUAL
IN HOLIDAY GIFTS
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COME TO

Hoss wears on Bonanza and In
one day made three speeches to
the crusaders of the Women's Lib
movement. Abzuggery, therefore,
means the passions evoked In a
fierce feminine following. One
could not say a lady bakes a pie
with abzuggery but one could say '
a PTA vice president argued her
point before the Board of
Educ!l,llon with abzuggery.
Another handsome word we
should treasure Is the new
adjective: Agnevlan. Agnevlan
also derives from a surname. In
this Instance It Is the surname of
tlie Vice President of the United
states, Agnew, and "agnevlan" ts
simply the adjectival form.
Agnevlan refers to any statement
which Is alliterative yet somehow
unfunny . Any speech by the Vice
President will offer examples
galore.
One of the remarkable
phrases to . come our way ls:
Bleeding Heart Liberal. Clutch
this to your bosom It wlll banish
the cllche, "He bled like a stuck
pig."

To describe great gouts of
blood, to summon Immediately
WAYLAND
the disarray of mayhem, one
TOY -- BOOK
simply writes, "There was more
blood than you would find at a
STORE
convention of bleeding heart
7 South Angell Stree~ liberals."
Why a political creature who
Wayland Square
believes In Social Security,
.Medicare, and opposes Right to
~~~~
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READY Cleaning & Tailoring
512 ELMWOOD AVENUE, PROVIDENCE

- DECEMBER SPECIAL -

99c

COATS DRY-CLEANED

s399-00 ELECTRIC HEAT
Complete system installed in old or new
house (approx. 25'x40').
.
Replace your old-fashioned system

o

room

e clean
• No IIICllntenance

e quiet
CALL HOW!

GLASSHEAT OF R. I., INC. 884-5444

\

Jewish Herald
Advertising
Brings Results • • •
f(?r people who sell drugs
for people who sell cars
for people who sell groceries
for people who sell clothes
for people w.h o sell insurance

i AP THE BUYING POWER
OF JEWISH HERALD READERS
724-0200

For the 'Finest in ...
INVITATIONS
PEISONALIZB> STATIONEIY
INFOIMALS • IIUSINESS CARDS
IIUSINESS FORMS

CAU:

TED
LOEBENBERG
DAYS

NIGHTS

274-1930

433-IOIO

DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD!!

PLAN YOUR WINTER VACATION tiQW

;work Laws and appointment of
mediocre Judges to the Supreme
Court should always be described
as afflicted with a bleeding heart,
I do not know.
The editor or a dictionary
does not try to correct the
misapprehension or his friends
and neighbors, he tries to
Incorporate t h e i r
misapprehensions
espec ially
when It will expand the language,
thereby "blowing the m Ind."
The word which concludes our
lesson tor today ls : Epla. Epla Is
an abbreviation, like los Is an
abbreviation for "ln our
society," a convenience we alford ,
scholars writing learned papers.
Epta, however, ls more than a
convenience. Epla Is the war cry
or the conservatives, and It Is
shouted to the ratters when
conservatives gather to lynch a
convention or bleeding heart
liberals. Epla stands for "end
pornography In America ." And
everybody In mid-America,
huddled In the Silent Majority
knows that pornography Is sex
before marriage.

The Lyons
Den

781-8339

• safe

NEW YORK · Israel's
area Is now fully planned,"
Ministry of Housing and Land
continued the spokesman, "and
Authority have recently
actual building has aiready beglln.
designated several itectlons of
The per unit cost of the land Is IL
land northeast of Jerusalem In
1600 (approximately $460) per 80
the Neve-Ya'acov-Atarot sector
square meters. (This cost Is In
to be developed Into Orthodox
addition to the price of the
communities.· A spokesman for
apartment.) Based upon this
the JeW!sh Agency In Jerusalem
calculation, one could calculate
commented that the proposed site
the price of land for larger or
had been chosen because "there
smaller apartments."
have been demands to allocate
Another Agency source added
that this proposed project Is
!:µid for the construction of
religious housing projects In
available to Orthodox groups only
Jerusalem . These demands came,
and not to Individuals. Interested
mainly, from Orthodox rabbis and
Individuals, however, can form
yeshlvot In the United States who
their own contingents.
planned to build apartment
·
Representatives of such
projects for the students and
famllies connected with the
particular religious Institutions."
But due to the rapid expansion
or the Jerusalem area sizable
qu ant It I es of land for the
proposed projects were not ,
available until recently. "The

l'lAIN

PICK-UP and DELIVERY
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groups may contact the Israel
Aliyah Center nearest , them for
turther Information. The New
England offtce of the Israel
Aliyah Center Is located at 437
Boylston Street, Boston,
Massachusetts 02116.

(Continued from page 6)
The delegations all headed to
Chapultepec Castle, built as the
home · of Maximilian and his
Empress Carlotta. It has the
famed Siqueiros murals, famed
also because the artist, David
Alfaro Siqueiros, was whisked off
to Jall while working on them.
One of the murals shows the
villainous Portlrlo Diaz In a sllk
hat, leering at a dancing girl.
I visited Siqueiros whlle -he
was In Jail. Back In 1911, the year
Portlrlo Diaz was overthrown,
Siqueiros said, he'd organized his
fellow art-students. His program
was ''to change the art
techniques, and also to
nationalize the railroads."
"Jail Is brutal," the artist
told me, "but it's much better for
me and my Ideas to be In Jail then
to be out." At Christmas time,
once he was free, Siqueiros sent
envelopes, each containing 1000
pesos about $80 to each
or his fellow prisoners still In
Jall.
"Painting," he . said that day
In Jall, "must be the result of a
historical moment of the people
producing It, and never a copy of
trends born In other cowitrles."
It was his· fourth time In that
same Jail. The first had been
after a May Day melee. The
second was the day after Trotsky
was assassinated. "I had nothing
to do with that," Siqueiros told
me . " I wouldn't have killed him If
·1 · I had the chance. It's not useful to
klll. Killing belongs In the 111th
Century.
he did fight, he said In the
Revolutionary Army, along with
Orozco and Rivera, two of the
others deemed Mexico's giants of
art.
We met the new President at
the lwicheon given by Mr. and
Mrs. Romulo O'Farrlll. He Is the
Mexican publisher.
I asked a Mexican cab driver
If he likes the new President. He
replied: "He Is the only
President I have."
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AUTO NEEDS

WE CARE FOR YOUR CAR

OPEN DAILY

• ENGINE • BATTERIES •
• LUBRICATION • TIRES •
• TRANSMISSION •

J-.

FUU PICK-UP & DEUVEIY SEIVICE

MARK'S SUPER SERVICE

I

729 EAST AVE.· PAWT, 726-9426

BATHS (TURK HAM AM & BAGNO ROMANO)TURKISH & ROMAN BATHS MEMBERSHIP
MASSEUR OR MASSEUSES ON DUTY
HOURS:

'

: .-; -

Men · Thursday & Saturday 2 to 10 p.m. Sundf 7 a .m. to noon
Women . Friday 11 o .m. to 6 p .m.

·
,..,

/

28 CANDACE ST., PROV., R.I. TEL. 277-9555

•

OFF
FINE JEWELRY, GIFTS,
LUGGAGE; TVs
and APPLIANCES

LABOR POOL
WE SUPPLY LABOR
YOU SUPPLY TOOLS, SUPERVISION
4 hour minimum
36 RICHMOND STREET, PROVIDENCE 421-4116

ff you don' t know beans about boilers but you think .your
heating system needs a new one .. . Don' t let your family ~
suffer through anothu winter. Call us today for free
·
heating inspection.
,
0

CAU 272-9289

XEROX SERVICE

W .
JL

IMMEDIATELY

EAST SIDE COPY HOUSE
AT NORGE CLEANSERS
221 THAYER STREET
PHONE 421-7878

4

Ceach

PROMPT COURTEOUS
SERVICE

Hotel Owner Donates Millions To Israel
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. Ben
Novack, founder and owner of the
Fontainebleau Hotel here, has
donated $1 million to Israeli
philanthropies. The Hlstadrut
Foundation and the J ewish
National Fund will each receive
$250,000, with $500,000 to be
dispers ed through the Isarel
Bonds Organization. Dr. Leon
Dronlsh, rabbi of Temple Beth
Sholom and ·naUonal chairman of
the Hlstadrut Foundation, said:
"BY this bequest, Ben Novack has
shown that he flllly understands
that every American Jew has an
additional dependent-, aside from
his own famlly. That dependent Is ,

HOUSTON TIie American
Jewish Committee sharply
attacked- Jewish yotmg people
within the New Left "who allow
their non-Zionist or anti-Zionist
views to be exploited.JS a vehicle
fpr anti-Semitism__, and hostility
t'oward Israel."
TIie criticism came In a
resolution comdemnlng extremist
elements In the New Left for
trying to un~rmlne the "social
and governmental Institutions of
the nation."
TIie resolution was adopted
unanimously at the closing
session of the committee's annual
meeting.
Passage of the resolution
followed an attack on the extreme
New Left by Philip E. Hoffman,
the committee's president.
"Perhaps the . most serious
danger of the New Left," Mr.
Hoffman said In an Interview, "Is
the studied ease and carelessness
with which anti-Zionists and antiSe m It Ism are used
Interchangeably."
"Although they are small In
number," he said. "the shrill,
strident group of J ewlsh students
who mouth destructive slogans,
extol violence and take antiIsrael stands are examples of
m I ndle s s se If-des tructl ve
ac ti vi ty. By their negative
actions, thy profane the Judaic
background."
Among the groups cited by
Mr. Hoffman as exploiting the
anti-Zionist views of Jewish New
Leftists were the Students for a
Democratic Society, the
Weathermen and the Black
Panthers.
M r . Hoffman urged the
committee to adopt a program 10
recapture Jewish young people
who have turned away from
Jewi sh Inte rests, religion,
history and contemporary Jewish
problems.
In Its resolution, the
committee asserted that the New

Leftist groups "seek to destroy"
social and governmental
Institutions alleging that they are
"beyond refor~. through
constitutional means.
"We deny," the delegates
said, "that American society
cannot be reformed by
constitutional means, . and we
reject the proposition that ends
presumed to be noble Justify
Ignoble means."
In other action, the 800
delegates called on other Jewish
organlzations to Intensify their
efforts for Increasing programing
In behalf of So·vlet Jews.

Give Doctoral Degree
For Hebrew Treatise
NEW YORK For the first
time In Its 139 year history, New
York University has awarded a
doctoral degree to a student who
wrote his dissertation In Hebrew.
Rabbi Gralnom Lazewnlk, a
native of Poland who came to this
country In 1947 , wrote his thesis
on a - Talmudic subject
another first at NYU.
A resident of Brooklyn, Dr .
Lazewnlk analyzed a medieval
Hebrew manuscript, using a
m lcrorllm copy of the original
European document brought to
New York University's Library of
Judalca and Hebralc a ,and
concluded that It Is a commentary
on the 11th century Rlf Code on
the Sanhedrin rather than on the
original text of the Talmud as had
been believed by many scholars
prior to his study.
Dr. Lazewnlk, who received
his degree from NYU's Graduate
School of Arts an,d Science, did
his research In the School's
Institute of Hebrew studies under
the direction of Dr. David
Rudavsky, the Institute' s acting
director.
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19-GeMral Cleaning

C&O

WANING: Floors, windows.
Residentitll and commercial. Free es·
timate,, 351·5'30.
12·25

IUG SHAMPOOING: Floor wOXing.
lloasonable rate-s. Larry DuQan,
353-96,48,
12-25

HOUDAY Sl'ICIAL: Rug shampooing,
Be a square foot. $10.00 minimum.353-96,48, Larry Dugan,
12-25

CAP'S ROOI CllANNG: General
deaning. Floors washed, waxed and
l,.,ffod, rugs shompoood, 272-3428,
831 -4795,
12-25

30-Painting, Wallpapering
PAINTING: ln..rior and exterior. Generol cleaning, walls and woodwork.
frff estimofrfl. Call Freeman Gray
and Sons, 934-0585.
12-25

IOYAL PAINTING, Interior pointing
and

decorating.

Paperhanging,

comp~te homo remodeling, 521·
8859,
12-25

,AINTING, papering, paneling. Gen·
oral fix-up, Call 6'17-2897,
12-18

38-Situations Wanted
CHIID CARE, baby-sitting, ;n your
homo W'ffkdoyi, n~hts, sometimes
wookend,, 521-01411,

DAY CAIi, bcellent infant core, up
to thrN years, in my home daily.
Coll ofter 1 p.m. ~21 -0862.

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market, For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Israeli Farmers In Klar Border Kibbutz
Enjoy Peaceful Panorama These Days

DOMESTIC HELP - HANDYMEN'

HYDRONIC ENTERPRISE INC.

l,_

AJC Attacks.Young Jewish le~'-.
For Self-Destructive Activity "",

Qualu" & Service

- _-.:.=---:J. -

the people of Isarel." The
Hlstadrut Foundation will use Its
$250,000 to help bulld the Ben
Novack Outpatient Clinic of the
South Florida Medical Center In
Beersheba planned as the
largest and best-equipped such
clinic In the Negev. The medical
cent et, now under construction
adjacent to the Hlstadrut Central
Negev Hospital, will cost $2
million and be affiliated with the
new medical school of the
University of the Negev.
A Herald ad always gets results .... our subscribers com-

prise an active buying market.

KFAR, RUPPIN, Israel The farmers of this border
kibbutz are savoring a peaceful
panorama these days, the sights
of Arab farmers and shepherds
returning to their fields along the
muddy waters of the Jordan
River, according to a New York
Times article by Peter Grose.
For the last two years these
fields and orchards were a base
and jumpin g-off point for
Palestinian guerrlllas, sabotage
teams seeking to lay mines and
explosives around Kfar Ruppln
and Its neighboring Israeli
settlements.
WIth the onset of fighting
b~tween the guerrilla
organizations and the Government
of King Hussein last September,
the guerrillas who had made their
bases opposite here pulled back
Into the Interior for the civil war.
The fields lay empty for
weeks, Then, gradually, the local
farmers who had Jong before fled
to nearby towns began returning
to the river banks they had
abandoned when the guerrillas
took over.
"More than all the talk of
cease-fire we hear on the radio,''
said one of Kfar Ruppln's
founding members, Jacob Noy,
" this s ight Is what we think of
when we think of peace." He
stood with his visitors on a high
bluff Just outs ide the Kibbutz ,
looking down at the meandering
river . and the pastures only a
hundred yards or so away, across·
the Israel-Jordan cease-fire line.
About 90,000 Jor(!anlans used
to live In this rich farming area
of the northern' Jordan valley;
until the six day war of 1967 the
frontier a mile east of Kfar
·
Ruppln was peaceful,
When the newly militant
guerrillas started their hit- andrun operations against Israeli
settlements In 1968, about 80 per
cent of the local Jordanians fled
from the tense border zone,
leaving the fields to the
guerrillas. At first the guerrillas
t ried to disguise themselves asthe ordinary people,
'"We used to watch· how they
•,

,(-#

worked," Mr. Noy sald. ''Say
eight shepherds would come down
to the fields, then at the end of
the day, we would see that only
five shepherds wandered home
- so we would know that three
saboteurs were staying there In
hiding waiting for dark to attack
us."
As the war on the cease-fire
line became more tense the
Innocent farmers disappeared
from the other bank. The fields
and orchards became a no-man's
land, except for guerrillas. The
people of Kfar Ruppln would not
go out onto the bluffs over the
river for fear of sniping from the
opposite bank.
There have been no Incidents
around Kfar Ruppln since late
July. The official cease-fire
began In August, and the tensions
In J ordan · began building up the
same month.
Now, according to people
here, there are roadblocks along

...

-

the main highway to the valley
some of them can be
villages seen through binoculars
aimed at keeping guerrillas away
from the border area.
Numerous reports have been
received of Jordanians In the
towns near the river refusing to
give armed guerrillas the hous Ing
and food that they had taken as a
matter of course only s ix months
ago.
In some of the border
settlements, the last months of
quiet have brought a s ignificant
change for some of the children.
Every nlghi for the last three
years they have slept In rock
shelters deep underground.
Now the security restrictions
have been relaxed for the older
children of eight or nine, and they
are allowed to s leep outdoors.
"One boy told me the other
day,'' Mr. Noy said, "what a
wonder!Ul feeling It Is to wake up
with the sun In his eyes."

JWV Announces Establishment
Of Special Synagogue Corps
WASHINGTON, D.C, The lifetime homes. These people
Jewish War Veterans of the have often been subject to brutal
attacks by hoodlums wll_o prey on
U , S , A , ha s announced the
establi s hm e nt of a JWV their weakness, Often, their
Synagogue Corps to provide synagogues are vandalized and
security for Jews who still live In their homes terrorized ,"
the Inner cities of major urban Commander Schlossberg pointed
out.
areas.
According to Albert
Part of the responsibilities ,of
Schlossberg of Milton,
the Corps, according to the JWV
Massachusetts, JWV National
Commander,
will be to attend·
Commander, formation of the new
Corps was prompted by "the Saturday and holiday services and
Increasing number of attacks on "by their presence afford a
Jews and synagogue properties In feeling of security to the older
those areas of the Inner city people who make up these
where there are no longer yo1D1g ' congregations."
and middle clas s Jewish
JWV Posts will be urged tp
families."
adopt a synagogue and set up a
"Today In most !Mer cities of duty roster for their
large urban areas, all that Is left membership. In additlon, of the Jewish commknlty are aged members will be prepared , to
orthodox J ews whose life
assist In any manner that "wtli - '
revolves around their synagogue contribute to the well being and ·
and who have nel ther the funds ·security of the people In ~ Inner _, 'I,
' ,,,;:,,
nor the lncllnatlon to ,leave City," '
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